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NEW YORK ARMORY
IS HOME OF GRAFT
o-ording To Charges Nade
In Affidavit
Captain of Visa Battery Arrested for
Exacting Bribe From Public
. 
Officer.
WANT OTHER SCANDALS OUT
New York, Dec. 27.—Capt. Louis
Wendel, commander of the First bat-
tery, was placed under arrest today
and released on 52.500 bail for a
further hearing on a charge of ex-
acting as a public officer a bribe from
an employe of the county in the
armory.
The complainant's witnesses of
record in the .case of Capt. Wendel.
now is Edward Martini, former as-
sistant engineer, who has sworn he
Was compelled to pay the captain
5986 in a little more than a year and
a half for the privilege of holding
his position at $4 a day. The spe-
cific charges is that Martini was corn-
pelted to pay $60 for working the
tblrty days of June, 1903.
There is another charge that Wen-
del allowed liquor to be so:d in the
There Is the still further definite
charge that horses of outsiders, hav-
ing no connection with the batters,
were stabled at the armory.
In one case the charge is made
that blackmail was levied slirect ani
was collected to the inimint of
$1,000.
Again. It Is charged that men have
been compelled to take out life in-
surance policies for the profit of an
Officer Of the battery.
It is charged that a bar Is Main-
tained in the armory on every occa-
sion out of the ordinary, althongh
there is no liquor tax certificates ob-
tainable, because the regelations pro-
hibit such an eatatelialitien 41 such
buildings This bar •tras e beenoileoir-
•ted, It is said, for the-profit of Tin
officer of the battery.
Artuor) employes paid by the city
have been compelled to do work out-
side the buildings, and not in the tine
of duty for which they were em-
ployed. They have been compelled,
it Is said, to do work for the benefit
of an officer of the battery.
NO REPLY MADE.
On the Peubject of the Evpuloton of
Mgr. Montsoznini.
Paris, Dec. 27 —The foreign of-
fice today issued a second and moat
categorical dental that It has made
any reply of any sort regarding the
vaticen's protest to the powers on
the subject of the expulsion of Mgr.
Montagnini. •
Outlaws Shoot Marshal.
Tulsa, I. T.. Dec. 27.— In a run-
ning fight, Daputy United States Mar-
shal Strickland was last night shot
and left for dead by two desperate
outlaws. The battle occurred near
Dawson, a mining camp three miles
east of this city. The bandits were
later captured and lodged In jail.
Strickland is in a critical, condition.
Trouble for Mr. Hill.
lat. Paul,. Dec. 27— The state of
'Minnesota today flied Injunction pro-
ceedings in the district court here to
restrain the Great Northern railroad
from making an additional issue of
new stock to $60,000,000, recently
announced by President Hill. It .11
claimed that the state railroad and
warehouse commission should have
been consulted.
Six Killed in Motor Wreck.
Seattle, Dec. 27.—In a head-on col-
ilsion between rissenger and freight
trains on the Seattle & Tacoma elec-
tric road at Milton station today, Con-
ductor Roes and Motorman Goetoin
and toter others were killed. Fifteen
paesengens In the smoking car were
injured.
Asia Cotton Crop.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 27,L The cot-
ton harvest of Central Asia is ex-
tremely good. Seventeen thousand
carloads are used for export. The us-
ual number cars rarely exceeds 12,-
000.
Soldier Stabs Man.
Fort Sill, Okla., Dec. 27.---- Earl
Northup, aged 22. was probably fa-
tally stabbed in a saloon brawl this
afternoon by Private Howard. troop








BLIND LATHER WORKS .
AT HIS TRADE NEARLY
EVERY DAY IN PADUCAH
Mind for years, George Ken-
dall, of 1427 Adkins street, in
Rowlandtown, follows the trade
of lather, which he knew before
his affliction faille upon him. He
has nailed lath in many houses
on the north side, and his work
I,. good, though slow. He is sick
now and the family's income is
reduced, the amount of the
or $S Mr. Kendall has bees able
to earn weekly. When he works
his wife leads him around the
room until he learns the loca-
tion of thinsg, and then carefully
he proceeds, using hisi fingers for





, Incoming Council Disposed
I
WAS NOT MURDERED 
To Give Another Chance
BY THE MILL HANDS10—
VENERABLE DR. J. D. SMITH MAY
BE DYING.
Hags Been Untronocious Since Last Ky.
cuing and Children Are
With Him.
•
Dr. J, D. Smith, the venerable
physician and Prohibition leader, Is
sinking at his home at Ninth and
Jefferson streets and is not expected
to live through the night. He has
been unconselous since 9 o'clock last
night and on account of the little
nourishment he has taken in the
last ten days. is weak. Several of the
children are at his bedside.
BUILDING COMMITTEE
Visits I. C. hospital woo Inspects the
This morning the building commit-
tee of the Ultima Central railroad
bospital association, composed of Su-
perintendent A. H. Egan, Roadmaieter
F. L. Thompson, Master 'Mechanic R
3, Turnbull, Assistant Chief Surgeon
D. G Murrell and Conductor John
Wbeedon, ristted the hospital and
Inspected work on the addition under
course of construction. A kitchen
and servants' quarters are bang
built, and the sock was found to be
nicely progressing.
31tONEY AND JEWELS.
Given to Caine of Revolution in
Russia.
Boston, Dec. 27.— While Gregothy
rshuni was addressilig Russian re-
volutionists last night the audience
attacked a man who tried to break
up the meeting. Gershuni calmed
them and the man's life was saved.
Money and jewels were given for the
revolutionists.
Russian Coastal Murdered.
Liverpool, Dec. 27.—Col. Door-
men, Russian consul, was found dead
in bed this morning with a bullet
wound in his head. Murder is sue-
ported.
Ta'Settle Strike.
Ft. Worth, Dec. 27.— Charles P.
Neill. commissione of labor, is on
his way here to aid in settling the
Southern Pacific firemen's strike 000.
Ben Frank Throws Light On
Mysterious Disappearance
Of The Youth
WAS HUMILIATED BY ACCUSERS.
Declares He Will heave and Newer
Return and Goes to Clark's
Junction,
DETFATIVE SAYS HE'S ALIVE
"Lloyd Smith, the 19-year-old son
of G. W. Smith, of Almo, was not
murdered or done away with." was
the declaration made by Ben Frank ,
proprietor of the Frank mills on the
Oaks Station road yesterday after-
noon when asked what he knows
about the myaterlonis disappearance
of Smith, who was a former mill
hand in his employe, and who was
supposed to , have baen done away
with by members of Frank's mill
force on the night of November 16.
"When Smith left he stated he
was never going to return to this
country, and that is the last heard of
him. I feel sure that he is alive and
doing well, and doubt if be wants to
come back, although he was not giv-
en any warning not to return,-
Frank continued.
This is the first statement made by
Mr. Frank since the supposed trag-
ody, and it is upon his testimony that
the detectives are working In hopes
of locating the boy. Smith yea
accused by mill hands and deeply hu-
miliated and this with the attack
made on him probably hastened his
leparture. Mr. Frank further stat-
ed:
"I have been told by reputable per-
sons that no shots were fired. I know
my men, the four mentioned, went to
the Milliken & Sikes' mill and sought
out Smith, who was found at Con-
well's boarding house. He was ac-
companied to within 300 yards of my
houses, and I know no shots were fir-
ed then. At the time I was ill in bed.
My men told me that Smith stated
he was humiliated, and never in-
tended returning. He declared his in•
tentions of going to Clark's junction
and catching a freight train away.
This I presume he did."
Mr. Frank was worried over the
reports of foul play.
Detective Moore thinks Smith is
alive.
Capt. Macklin Improves.
Fort Rent), Okla., Dec. 27 —Oa pt
Edgar E Macklin continues to im-
prove today and his playsicians state
that he will recover. The search tor
Macklin's assailant is being prosecut-
ed with no apparent (-hence of catch-
ing him.
Workman's Narrow Escape.
Minerva, Ohio, Dec. 27 —Just after
sixty workers left the Brewster Coal
company's plant near Waynesburg
this morning, the boiler exploded.
None was injured. The loss Is $60,-
Humane Society Funds Running Low;
Accomplishing Excellent Results
The Humane society has run short
of fulls, and may be 'compelled to
resoq te the popular method of con-
tributioro from the public. It is un-
derstood that the society has been in
financial straits for several weeks,
and the situation is serious. Contri-
bution boxes scattered over the city
have been suggested. The society
started In with a vim several months
ago, and many cases of cruelty to
animals were prosecuted In the
Courts. Tho humane officer, Mr. Tom
Sand, rs, inaugurated reforms in the
handling of horses and stock in gen-
eral, and his ideas have always been
adhered to strictly because it was
known he meant. business. Only yes-
terday did he compel a liveryman
running hacks to blanket his horses.
This order was made genera, several
Weeks prior to the visitation of the
extreme cold weather, and the per-
son in particular had ignored it. He
now has every horse supplied with a
blanket. The society has done most
excellent work.
Contributions to further the good
work, will be greatly appreciated by
the officers of the society, and may be
sent to either Mrs. Cook Husbands,
935 Jefferson Wrest or Mrs. Roy Mc-
Kinney, 1,12 West Jefferson etreet.
There Is only one kind of a
newspaper circulation statement
that is worth any consideration
and that Is the deity detailed
;statement. The Son is the only
Paducah paper printing such a
statement.
Location tinder Ball. 11441110144 of
Repeated l•oniplainte of
Plunereby.
BLIND TIGER 18 INVESTIGATED.
Licenses on probation for six
months, is the prediction generany
indulged in with regard to the an-
ticipated application of saloonkeeper,
for the renewal of license... which
were refused by the penitent general
council.
Several members of the incoming
board say they favor renewing li-
censes for six months, but they are
positive that, if complaints come in
again, the licenses vial be refused in
July.
There is one Awe, however, which
seems to be under the ban, because
of repeated complaints from school
teachers, children and pedestrians
and several members said they would
decline to grant any more licenses
for that location.
At one place, where a saloon for-
merly existed, it is rumored that a
blind tiger is being operated, and ev-





(W COAL FOR POOR
FROM BERN HEIM BROS. :
1 BUILDING STOCKI
THOUS‘ND BUSHELS
According to their usual ens-
tons, Beritheito Bros., of Louis-
vine, base remembered Padu-
cah's poor again this year and
Mary Velser was notiflea that
one thousand,bushcbi of coal are
subject to his Order at the Ceti-
tral i'oal and Iron company,
which he may dispense to the
needy as a444114 tit. Mayor lel.
SIT lafOrMed Jai) Toner, agent
for the Charity club, that the
club inay draw on the city coal
and all calls for charity will be
referred to the organization.
During the cold weather there




New York, Dec. 27. —The black
hand demands 119n,(100 from Dr.
Marker C. Adrian, a noted physician.
and threatens assassination. Police
are on guard.
Arsenic in Bodies.
Chicago. Dec. 27.— Chemists re-
port finding arsenic In large quanti-
ties in the bodies of all the Vzral
children. They are now examining
the woman's body. !Ilea is still held.
Fate of New License Ordinance
Pending in Balance in Council
PLOT
TO OVERTHROW DIAZ AND MOIRE
THE GOVERNMENT.
Five Thouwind Said to Be Implicated
in Incipient Revolution In
Mexico.
San Antonio, Dec. 27.—A plot
backed by 5,000 conspirators is said
to exist to overthrow President Dias
and seize the Mexican government.
C V. Marquez here predicts hundreds
of arrests of prominent politicians.
SLEEPER TO ST. LOUIS.
Paducah Now Has Accommodations
Through.
A fine combined oh Eon car
and sleeper has been put on the St.
Louts-Paducah run. It arrives on the
morning train from Cairo at 7:45
o'clock and leaves at 6:15 o'clock at
night. The road is putting the best
equipment on this run which has
proven a profitable one. Formerly Pa-
ducah passengers wanting sleepers to
St. Louis had to go to Cairo, tele-
graphing ahead for berths.
MORE LAND FRAUDS.
Montana Olen Indicted for Fencing
Government Property.
Helena, Mont., Dec. 27.— T. E.
Bracy, a prominent Great Falls law-
yer, has been indicted by the federal
grand jury In this city on the charge
of having 1:legally fewed 13.167
acres of public land in Wiley county.
Brady gave bonds for his appearance.
It is said that several prominent per-
sons are involved
Costly Boiler Explosion.
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 27— An ex-
plosion of the boiler of the Wilming-
ton Candy company destroyed the
building and throe others at a loss of
$310,000.
Looses Are Heavy.
Valparaiso, Chile, Dec. 27.— De-
spatches make it certain that loss of
life throughout the Layne province
was heave. Property loss Is immense.
WEATHER—Rain tonight with
colder west portion. Friday prob-
ably clearing and colder. The
highest temperature reacheid
yeeterday waft 4I and the lowest
today was SS.
'reo nee 's: two-ions of the istarde of
t the genergi council will be held tble
leant!) before the body expires by
limitation the eve of the first Monde)
in January. Tonight the board of al-
dermen meets in ...floured session to
consider the report of the committee
•witich has in charge the license ordi-
nance. The board of councilmen
passed the original ordinance, but the
board of aldermen desired to reduce
the druggists' liqnor license from
$160 to $26. and referred the meas-
ure to the committee for that purpose
The board or aldermen will suspend
the rules, if the meaeure is agreed
upon, and pas, it on both readings
tonight for the purposes of concurring
In the action of the board of alder-
men. Since the councilmen agreed on
the original ordinance, and are not
taking kindly to aldermanIc interfer-
ence, It is possible that they will re-
fuse to concur, in which event rapid
work will be necessary for the coun-
cil to enact a license ordinance, lest
rho matter die with other pending
legislation to he taken up by the new
general council. It is probable, how
ever, that the boards will get to-
gether,
CONTEMPT
NEED NOT BE PROVEN BEYOND
REASONABLE DOUBT.
•
Ruling May Throw Striker. Liable
for Slugging Done Hy Other
itlembers of Union.
Chicago, Dec. 27.—Members of
Franklin Union Printers must go to
jail for contempt of court. By order
of the. supreme court In an import-
ant labor war decision, holding that
it is not necessary to prove contempt
of injunction beyond reasonable
doubt. In the Shea (ace case it is be-
lieved the decision will mean that un-
ionists may be held responsible for
slugging done by othex Members.
VAQUIS RUN AMUCK.
Indians Burn Toisn and hill the In-
habitants.
Log Angeles, Dec. 27 —Yaqui In-
dians attacked a party of Americans
and Mexteans in Mexico and killed
eight. acesocitng to officials of the
national Irrigation congress. The
Indians invaded Lanehe and killed
people and, burned the town. Troops
are in purenit.
Op Panic Predicted.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 27.-- Baron
Shibasaws, the Japanese economist,
predicts a panic In Japan as the re-
action of the war spirit.
AND MACHINERY
oss Will Aggregate 11:1,590
Without .Any Irnuir-
ance--.Origin
• DEPARTMENT DO011 0001.1 WORK.
Saito Surrounding Structures Front
Catching and commis irlanies
By Hard Work.
AI-DUMAN E. E. BELL lel HURT.
Eire, entailing the toe of $3.On0
in material, building and machinery,
&,troyed the spoke factory of E. K.
Bell & Sons, located on the east side
of Third between Bachman and Hus-
bands streets, between 3 and 4
o'clock this morning, narrowly miss-
ed destroying the tobacco storage
warehouse of the W. C. O'Bryan com-
pany, scorched the auxiliary plant of
the Paducah Ice company and set fire
a dozen of times to the steamer, Mar-
tha II. Hennen, moored just back of
the mill. But for a stiff wind from
the west the ()Tryon warehouse
would have been destroyed, and tak-
ing It all in all, the work of the fire
companies, Nos. 1, 2 and 1, was phe-
nonienal.
At 3:30 o'clock this morning the
watchman on the docks of the West
Kentucky Coal company, at the foot
of Ohio street. saw flames fast de-
vouring the Bell spoke factory. He
rushed to the call box and sent in an
alarm to the Western Union Tele-
graph company The fire department
got it in an instant and all but com-
pany No. 3, Tenth and Clay streets.
answered.
The fire had gained great head-
way and it was impossible to do any-
thing more than save the adjoining
buildings, the ice plant and the
O'Bioan tobacco warehouse: Atten-
tion was also directed to the steamer
Martha II. Hennen, then "dead." and
the good work of the night watch-
man and volunteers saved her from
burning. Several times did she catch
fire on the roof, and brooms were
worn to the handles, sweeping the
embers off the roof, and muscles
were worked to exhaustion to keep
the craft from burning.
The Bell mill was a one-story
wooden structure operated by fur-
nace and engine, but was closed Mon-
day for the week, to 'dart up again
January 3, There had been no fire
about the place, and no watchman
was employed. The building was wir-
ed and electricity was used for light-
ing pnrposes. It is presumed a cross-
ed Wire started the fire.
"My loss will amount to about $3,-
300 with no Insurance." Mr. Bell
stated. "1 did not carry insurance be-
cause the rtructnre was frame and
rates excessive for this kind of
building I had orders far ahead and
will rebuild at once. My business will
be impaired, of course. I can not
tell the extent of loss In time. Some
of the machinery can be used again.
but very little Of it."
Alderman Bell Hurt.
Mr. Bell, who is a member
Of the board of aldermen, talked
while propped up in a Hiatt. encased
Itioulits and with his right leg tight-
ly bound for he was Injured soon af-
ter the fire was extinguished.
At 7 o'clock when the fire compa-
nies returned to clear away the de-
bris and put out goy• remaining fire,
Mr. Bell went over's° assist. A heavy
timber fell on his shoulders, drove
him Into the muddy sawdust ami
badly sprained his right ankle and
his right knee. He will be disabled
for some time, but is not seriously
Injured.
Remarkehle Coincidence.
One year and eleven months ago
today the Bell mill on the same site,
burned, entailing about the same loss
No insurance was carried the first.
time, The mill building was a frame.
It caught from unknown causes. Mr.
Bell rebuit and has been doing a big
business since.
The int is owned by the firm and
the work of clearing away the debris
is altead, In progress. The building
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The Best of All College Plays
ATYALE
SPECIAL FEATURES
The real boat race between a
Yale wad liarvarti crew.
Famous Yale Glee Club-Octette
of male voices, etc.
Prices: 25, 35, 50, 75, $1 and 181.50
Seats on sale Wednesday 0 a. us.
MATINEE AND NIGHT
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28
YOU CAN'T MATCH IT!




Two Markettnasters And Two
Sewer inspectors
Word of Public Work.. Determined
to elate test Quesition of Right
With Council.
TOOK STEP AT ITS NIERTING.
el.‘11,KeeemASTEll - Joseph
E. Potter or Omelets E.. Bell.
WH - Freak
itrON,11.
sewou ixs4.1x-rolt - A.
Foulke or A. Buedessoin.
Regardieses of the exercise of that
retie by the general council, three
cite oebele We &evicted yeeterchty
ftersoon et the theetibg of the bowed
of public works, and it now maim a
settlement of the right of appointment
it the courts if either the appointees
of the board of public worke or those
niside by Ow genera, council ooutend
for the Inottiotts.
The boiled of puhlic work* caw me.
under the charter of second teem tit-
les that it eione ises the Atli to ap-
Point officers to dm above three Poets
eons because It bag control of theri
wharf. sewers and- miarket honer. Its
1,4ot ttion to the gligkersi mesa/ to that
effect wee ignored, end It Proceectea
to the election notwithstandingA Bunch of Keys ,.aeter, Charles le WI. wharfosesterThe °outwit appointees are me rket -
Frank Brows. end sewer inspector.
A. Bu adman). n
The Question of the -ate to ap-
point was before tile pi meat 'muerte
council. Tbe board of public works
rests its claim on implication Steh-
le.; is said In the charter aa to the
eePolotave pow end the came am
treated by the general commie which
tee consistently assumed the right to
fill them. The city solcitor in his
opinion did not give the board of pub-
lic works any estiefaction. go It em-
ployed an outside firm to bring an
opinion.
The officers assume their new du-
ties January I, when interesting roue
I lications result_ with poseibill-
ttes of Injunctions and taw suits,
that rtta wet the cite, the memberu
of the board of imbue- works, Individ-
ually. aud the contestant.' a consider-
able sum, Whale the emit is pending
in the court of •Peettem
Or The Hotel)
Still Running With All Its
Old Time Vigor
luned to the Minute
loaded With Advanced Fun
Presented in regal style by
a company of consummate
comedians and peerless vo-
calists, who know the value
of go-ahead merry cotions.
Prices Matinee, children 15c, adults
2.5. Night prime Mc. :15c, 50c, 75c.















Miss Margaret L. Young, Fulton. W.
II. Herhat. Chicago: J. W. Whedon,
Louisville; H. C. tenets. Cincinnati:
J. H. Lynch, Louisville; W. L. Sulli-
van, Beal; B. Easete Indlerespolls;
E. J. flteite. Murray; J. T. Beatty,
N ishvitle; F. M. Travis. Inacle vine;
Joe Leary. 0114c-ego; A. H. Milo n Lou-
isville: .1. C. Renate. Cairo, Nor-
usin Harris, San Antonio, Tex.; a. W.
Green, Nee Orleans.
Belvedere- A. Neuman, Kesel:.
el C. Zimmerman and wife, Welsher-
ton, D. C: .1 L. Stout, St. Louie: G.
A. Gowan, Nesitiville; Joseph Alto,
Loulseithe L. P. Hart. St. boles.
New. Rtehmond---(111srles enhard
aleaNsetown, M. L. Winders,
Caters Pie: Harry Sidon. Ottumwa,
Ia.; L. F. Dorton. Murray; C Ilpen-
err, Metropolis, M.: Frank relearn,
Greenesed. Tenn; W. H. Le7, Birds-
Fred Deegan, Rrookport.
K. C. Rhodes, %%Ante°. W. H. Taylor,
Princeton, Eugene fetters, Trilti: A.
It De/ty, Metropolts, 91.: C. R. gi-
me. Herrieberg, 11:.; G. P. Rogers
Elioitislanst Holifield. Mayfield:
Thomas Eaten, Pittsburg
Good carte- sewage and a pate of
Mrs Austin's Buckwheat cakes make
a perfect breakfast.
-Five hundred score wilds tot
isle at The Sun office-twenty-IIN
cents each.
The worst of all faults is
see any of your own.
THE PAI)rcAll EVENING SUN
L rrs W11
Riser etAges.




Florence  5.4 0.5 fat!
Johneutielle  10.8 al fall
Louisville  3.7 0.7 fall
Mt. Carmel  7.7 0.3 fall
Nasihville  15.1 2.4 fall
Pitteburg  2.8 Ce5 fa'.1
Davis Island Dula Hissing.
Ht. Imule  3.2 tee fall
Mt. Vernon  21.5 2.1 (all




This year has nearly come to it,
end, and we look back on a success-
(el year's work. The city and all the
detects of the county are organized,
and conventions have been bold in the
city and throughout the county A
union teacher training clam will be
organized the first part of tbe year to
make our teaching force, more effl-
dent. Our organleatioe elands form
more and better Sunday actboola.
There are 1.500 white children of
iehool age In our city who are not Id
Suntky lichee) and over 2,000 In the
county. No one wilt doubt the value1,
and need of the work. In one shine
we have so ear failed to come up to
the requirements of a banner countye
We have not succeeded in raising our
apportionment of $50.00 toward the
tate and international work We
lack about $25. A few more days
remain and we hope teat there will
he enough persona intereeted in this
great work jo such an extent as to
help make up the $25 and make it
possible for our association to buy a
few of the beet Sunday *chore books
for a teachers'etreining library
Send all coneributions to the, Rev.
Wilelam Bourguln, 423 South Fifth
street
Executive Committee of McCracken
County Sunday *shoot Association,
"FAINTING BERTHA" orr AGAIN
Chicago Shoplifter Outwits Elgin
.tityl ttttt Authorities,
Elgin, M., Dec. z -"Fainting
Bertha," the notorious Mimeo shop-
titter, eeeeped today for the second
time from the insane bouspital and hay
not been reoaptured. The lest time
elle escaped lees then a month ego,
she was caught went! raiding an El-
gin (store and merehents here are ao-
prehenaive of her reapPeerante to-
morrow,
The woman falete dtoday In the
amusement hall during the Christmas
celebration anti was carried to her
ward. where she became byte er 1(111
Later she stole the keys from her
nurse, unlocked the door and fled
It is geld WM a Chloago stelooskeep-
co sleeted her epoeutly. and it I. he-





A general fall has started along
the river. The gauge this morning
registered stage of 29 feet. a fall
of 1.4 in 24 hours. Business at the
wharf is quiet.
The new steamer John A. Patton
will not run fa the Paducah and
Chattanooga trade as announced.but
will rue in a short trade out of Chat-
tanoogs.The Joe Wheeler now in that
trade will be the mate of the Chatta-
nooga in the Paducah trade. Conway
Graden. mate on the Dick Fowler last
summer, is mate on the John A. Pat-
ton.
The Joe Fowler was brought down
from the "Bone Yard" at the old
iron furnace, to the old wharfboat
to remain entil she leave* Monday
in the Evansville trade, it was
thought safer for the boat to be at
the whartboat.
The towboat Birmingham ,wbich
recently came here from the Missis-
sippi river, to du a towing business
for a local lumber concern, had an
accident to her wheel yesterday
eight miles below Cairo. Two men
Went down with new material from
the dry docks to repair the break
and the boat will arrive probably
Saturday from Cairo.
Instead of coming to Paducah for
winter quarters, the City of Saltillo
has tied up at Danville. Tenn. The
Saltillo probably will stay there un-
til the lee leases tie Mississippi. The
City of Savannah Is tied up in St.
Louis.
"Ball Dog" Lyda. arrived from
Joppa yesterday and after coaling
left for the Cumberland river after a
tow cie time The Lyda is called "bull
dog" became she is the most power-
fnl towboat of her glee towing out of
Paducah. Then all its movements
have the aggressiveness of the bull
dog.
The .10113 Hopkins left on time this
morning for Evansville having
ed at 7:45 o'clock from that point.
The gasoline boat Antoinette
which has been tied up at the dry
docks for three months, was carried
back to Mound City tostlaY,
The Maud Kilgore. an old Paducah
towboat. *Weed from Helena, Ark.,
Yesterday es go on the ways here for
repairs.
The Georgia Lee left Cincinnati
yesterday on the down trip to Mem-
phis, passing here Saturday after-
noon.
When the Dick Fowler Is finished
at the ways, she will be inspected by
the government. It cannot be told
definitely when the Dick Fowler will
Set OE the ways.
The Kentucky will arrive tonight
or early in the morning from the
Tennessee river.
The John A. Patton will leave the;






Clow Call for Reeidence of A. Fe Mil-
ler on Hinkleviliv Road and
Inmates.
VIBE IN STOVE Tilt: t'.vt'sE
Awakening from her sleep at t
o'clock this morning, Mrs. A. F. Me-
lee residing eight miles from the city'
on the Hinkievele road, found a
brisk ere rapidly Aerie its wees into
her kitchen floor. Without a woe:
to her sleeping husband she procure-I
a bucket of water and extinguishee
the blaze, and members of the family
knew nothing of their danger until
they arose sonic time later.
Mr. Miller is a well known farmer.
He retired last evening early and
left a fire in the kitchen stove. He
awoke last night feeling that some-
thing wrong had happened or was
about to happen, but did not rise. He
was soon asleep again. At this time
he smelled no smoke and had
the least warning that his !UMW P 49
afire.
Four o'clock is getting up time
for his wife and going into the
kitchen she beheld the room ablaze.
Flames four feet high confronted
her. Grabbing up a bucket of water,
which was fortunately handy, Mrs.
Miller dashed It on the blase. Run-
ning to the we:i she procured the sec-
ond, and third, and never ceased her
rapid work tow the lest spark was
put out.
But for the fortunate discovery
the house might have been destroy-
ed and the family eonaumed.• The
ere originated from the kitchen
stove.
OcIal Foreceeta.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt
Vernon will fall rapidly during the
next several days. At Paducah and
Cairo, will continue falling for an in-
definite period, with the rate of fall
increasing from day to ctay
The Teenessee from Florence to
the mouth, and the Mississippi from
below St. Louis to Cairo, will con-
tinue falling.
Mississippi river back of Cairo re-
ported bank full of moderately heavy
floating ice, moving slowly.
DIAIERANCHiSE 11.1,ITERA
Democrats Will Urge Rill in Legkire
ewe Requiring Qualification.
St botes, Dee 2 7 .-What the Re-
publicans declare is • pa/resell move
will be made by former Governor I,on
V. Stevens, former Supreme Judge
WI:11am M. Williams and otber lead-
ing Democrats when they try to trave
adopted by the ilegietature a whice
will Weber illiterates from voting in
Miele:eel. Reading end writing and
educational qualifications stand out
as the mei npolnie In the proposed
election law. The advocates of the
bill estimate that 5-0.000 preemie will
lose their ballots if the measure pass-
es, and admit that the great Lltaiork.v
of them wril be neiTrem
For chapped and cracked hands
get DeWitt.' Witch Hazel Salve.
Sold by Lang Bros.
Men was not made for the make of
morals, but morals for the making
of the perfect man.
In Corunne, Spain, tno snow bee •
fallen in twenty-four years.
Panidoies of Travel.
Columbia, •Ro., is called by the
natives the Athens Of that state. And
the editor of the town paper, the
Herwki. has been enlightening the
(students and hoarding house keepers
of Columbia as to wbet they may not
find if every they winder out of the
commnweakh of pawpaws and Per-
simmons Thus the editor:
, "Tiber* •rle ethrprlems tp him who
tresses. When be erpeets, he a often
disappointed. There are no onion. In
Bermuda for the visitor. They are all
exported. No tobeoco I. grown in
Egypt. The Khedive has forbidden
it. cuitivation. There are no Wive
trete on the Mount of Oeves. The
Torks and tourists have destroyed
them The Freneh do not eet frogs
The Pwrieien reeteursote may be
searched for di ye without finding a
wangle frog. Fri* whisky is drunk
in Scotland end Scotch whisk)* in
Dubin. The laolleed cheese is sel-
dom seen at The Hague and Neufcha-
tel reverse le made MI New York, Kan-
gas City is in Missouri and New Or.
leans on the east oldie of the Missis-
sippi river. The chief justice of the
supreme court of Egypt is • citizen
of the state of Florida, and the head
of the antieermeolan party in elite
Turkish Empire Is an Armenian.-
.
Tour of All Mexico, Jan. 29, 1907.
A speotat train wet leave St. Louis
Tuesday, January 29th at 8:TJel p. rn.
for a tour of an Mexico, rennin via
San Antonio, Laredo, Idonteree, City
of Mexico, thence to the tropics; re-
turning again via City of ,Mexico, an
Lute Popoei, Tampico. Monterey and
St. Louie. The rate for the round
trip from Paducah-$375.00, which
includes, ell ordieseey expenses, sleep-
ing car fares, meale on trains and at
hotel", eateries:es and street ears, and
all other nereseitiee for modern lux-
urious travel. Full information will
on application be given by the under-
aigned to any one desiring to make
this trip.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agent I. C. R. R., Paducah, Ky.'
R. K. PRATHER,
T. A., Union Depot.
E. C. DeWitt & Co.. of Chicago. at
whose laboratory Kodol Is prepared,
assures us that this remarkable di-
gestant and corrective for the stom-
ach conforms fully to all provisions
of the National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Sold by Lang Bros.
Estimates of the country's copper
production this year place the out-
put at between 940,000,000 and 970,-
000.000 pounds. Last year prattle--
tion was 901,000,000 pounds.
H•adsch•• •nd N•urilit• from C•Id
LlaN SkOSIO Quisine, the world wide
Cold cud Grip :eased), in:novel cease Call for
full name. Look lot atinatore X. W Groat. rac
Casessweet, the ideal medicine for
the little ones. Contains no opiates.
Conforms fully with National Pure
Food and Drug Law. Write E. C.
DeWitt...1i Co.. Chicago, M., for the









THE Christmas shoppingmade a big raid on all of
this class of high grade goods,
and to sell it out before inven-
tory we have put the knife to the
regular prices.
All smoking jackets now one-
fourth off.
All lounging robes now one-
fourth off.
All fine suspenders now one-
fourth off.
All men's, boys', ladies' and
children's sweaters one-fourth
off.
This is a good time to lay in
a supply of any of these very





Near city, fertile, high, dry laud, in best neighborhood;
Have just platted into lots of about five acres each the 240 aere
(Williams) trace joining
next to city by Perkins
Buckner Lane Road and
feet frontage on Buckner
graveled in front of
Hinkleville Gravel Road,
through the tract, so that
the Pines lauds on west. Bouuded
Creek and Pines lands between,
HInkleville Gravel Road. Has 4138
Lane Road, said road just
this :and. Has 757 feet front on
and plat gives 40 feet cross roads
each and every lot fronts either on
these gravel roads or these newly opened roads. Most of the
lots front at each end on these roads. No nicer land In Mc-
Cracken county. The 20 acres front on HinklevIlle road has
nice grove of forest trees on it and lays so as to make ideal
residence sites.
Price on the Hinklevele road front is $100.00 per acre, of
which $10 acre cash and balance in monthly or quarterly pay-
ments running five years. All other lots e65 acre on same
terms. While these prices are uniform, there is difference in
desirability of lots and first customers get choice. Come
and see plat and list men who have taken dozen lots before I
could get the parcels staked off. For home or Investment lots
you lose opportunity if you fail to take this. On one lot is new
5-room house which is priced at $800 additional to cost of













ISU1S, by lieorga L Walsh
au' lee e
•I relief, If I'd loot the Marthe Aare I'd
savet the llon. There be was erawlisO
out of the water upou the reef as limp
an' frightened as a water rat with a
dog ou his trail. Ills big cage was
ffoatin' away with the tide, runnite a
close) race for shore with the capsized
boat.
I sew how things had happened.
The Marthy Ann had dumped the togs
an' lion on the reef, an' the blow had
bust open the slats, au' there you are!
The lion was free to go au' COWL
DEAD anima' glner'llY When I swam to the reef be bad fell
worth 11.10W0 what hie pelt
.briag in the Wee apse'
hat, iniuus die fees an' emu
Millidelei of them nu:wally agents who
cormadowu here to swap trade with us
aie get the lion's share. an' the jack-
ass', too-me an' the rest of the hunt-
ers dowu here hem' moistly the jack-
lisps-but a live 1111141/al is au ousartain
commodity that has what Captain Ken-
nelly cells "possibilitlee." meaulte
by that that an old diamond back rat-
tier's skin an' teeth Cu' rattles ,etet
• wurth much more'n $5 down here, bUt
a live nailer shipped up north in a
cage may bring $25, an', artu, It may
be knocked down for an even hundred.
So Captain Kennelly ain't never been
in the bigness. An' I was brung
up by Captain Kennelly! "Live an' let
live," that's been our motto, an' we've
waxed fat-the captain weighs 200, an'
I ain't far behind-an' wealthy, not
millionaires exactly, but middthe well
to du.
We ain't never regretted been' lend
▪ cousid'rate to the animals au' bird,
-never except onct, an' then the cap-
tatu said 'twas my fault. I ain't die-
putin' him in that, but there is room
Cur a diff'enoe or opinion.
We'd been up the Caloosabatchie one
winter tryin' to bag snakes, birds an'
other creepine crawlee an' Ityin' crit-
ters when we got wind of a mighty big,
assay mountain lion reudouvuolte up
near M•adlu' Landine The captain de-
aided at onct that we'd bag the critter.
Mountain Bow was bringing pretty
handsome prices then-- the Florkly eta:
date been' a little underprked, fur they
ain't no bigger'n a good size dog
The captain an' I sailed up the Ca- I packed headforcausr ihreugh the air.
Issoeahatchie an' went campin' on that rooms enough for both of us. I crawled
131,g fellow's trail, au before a fore up at' tried to dry my elotlies. At
night we bad him clip an' clean aboard gait the has noticed 'iodate, but mitred
the Marthy Ann, tied toe an' uall an' for hdp; nen he gut a sight of we
a-roarin' in a box on deck as though an. seine es Mother end of the reef
bed like to eat ars alive We was
mighty tickled at our prize, an' we fig-
gered on a couple of hundred apiece
when we landed him north.
The Merthy Ann waftet eaucti of a
sailboat, but elle was u lublie,ree old
craft that did dooter Pr de fur well
high a doyen yeses, Wbeu wis set sail
down the Caloossileirble thdigit/tin
weys: f g
"Steve, can't you take the Ifarthy
Ann to Charlotte Harbor alone? You
ran hand the critter over to the rail-
road people there an' get a receipt for
him. I want to get off at Fort Myers
1Uf run up a spell to see Couslu
'Obeid& .1111Reteill1111111., flaWa"
I warra't gob' triataati in the way of
-rifflittretell 11/1141flatleiniratidcaPtarn'Agin' his sick cousini so
rct run back to Feert Myers in a couple
it days an' pick WAR up. The captain
was mighty pleased, but vriattn I landed
blm at Fort Myera-be sortzof ruepish•
lined sousethin' an' seid• '
"You think you cart manage It atone
all right. Stever
lette Ilbirbor before egig o li drown
•1,31 Mai 1$. old patierc in Char-
bIlit teethe sin try'. eked
promptly. .
I didn't know thfi Itriesirmakin' a
pretty sure guess of what I'd be (loin'
betore sundown. I jest bore off from
the dock an' turned the Marthy Ann's
Mee toward the gulf. I aba't much of
ii deep water sailor. but I knew the
least up to Charlotte Harbor torrablY
Well an' I didn't bare no mlaglein's.
That lion was mighty quiet-like at
Opt, but when we got away from the
Mad an' be Oegan to sniff the salt air
it the gulf he sort of gat uneasy. He
Was getthe out of his element, an' he
fait sort of homesick_ Mebbe it was
saislaknens. I duneo whicb. Anyhow,
be roared an' whined an' scratched to
beat the band. He jest kept Inc com-
pany with his noise, au' I didn't have
no time to get lonesome. Onet or twice
be got so scratchy that I took a look
at his cage to see if 'twits all right.
Barton's reef is jest ten miles sotto
wesa of Charlotte Harbora nasty lit-
tle, treach'rous shoal that sticks out of
water at low tide an' keeps out of
sight at flood. 'Tain't charted, an'
sometimes a ship trips up on it an' Jest
nachurelly rips herself to ple(•eve tryln'
to get off attn.
I don't know what made me forget
Barton's reef, for I'd been round it a
dozen times, an', come to think of it
now, I'd been nigh wrecked on it onet
or twice. I ain't got no excuse to make
except that lion moat have made we
forgetful by his everiastite roarlte.
First thing I knovved a puff of wind
keeled the Marthy Ann over, an' before
I could ketch her up ag'iu we struck
geramtbine It was only send an' mud,
but the keel stuck there, an' the next
wind slambanged the old lubberin'
craft clean over on her side. I wasn't
lookin' for the shoot an' pitched head-
foremost through the air an' lauded
'bout twenty feet away.
When I went down into the water I
expected to find bottom somewhere
less than a mile or two, but the sudden
way in which I stopped showed we
that I was on Barton's reef. I Was
'erudite on my head in 'bout a foot of
!water. There was some mud, an' that
made sticky standlne but when I dual-
ly got my bead out of It an' the water
cleaned out of nose an' mouth the
Marthy Ann bad drifted away in deep
Water,
I ran after her, but she was holdin'
bee own so tantalisInelike that I
couldn't gain an inch. I swam roun'
for some minutes, an' then to save my
poemeasion, but he was so wet an'
frightened that he jest sat there an'
ehivered an' roared.
• "You great, big ouery coward,"
1078, abatiLe Lay fist at hem "Yoe
ain't got away yet, an' I'll keep you
here until the captain coupes for us."
The reef warul wore than fifty feet
long and twenty wide, but there was
i I a 1 1 r-M\qp
life I turned back to the reef. I could
see the bare beck of It jest ehluire
abeve the gulf not more'n ten ynrds
away. I aills't Marti of a swimmer, but
I made double quick thue to that Time
I hadn't thought much 'bout that lion
all this time so excited was I over the
km pi the Ddartby Ann, but now livid
"Yon keep them* I says, feelln' bet-
ter by tallOn' to Win as if he was •
human bets*, "as' don't you come on
my end."
We both felt better after we got
dried off a bit The atm was pretty
hot me it scorched the water up like
a hot iron. First thing, then, that big
critter began to lick himeelf, au' then
he eyed we out a the corners of his
eyes. I didn't partk• tar like the way
be did it. It seemed 111I if be grinned
an' then shook his head to show we
that be leaflet hurt.
Well, I suppose nothin' would have
happened if the tete hadn't come up
as' wade Barton's reef look like a
turtle's back. 'f be water jest rose up
higher an' higher, an' every Wait we
had to.fobve closer tPth*.
The lion didn't like seals' his pews
wet an' was for retreatin' toward we,
an' I didn't fancy closer quarters with
him an' jest stayed as near in; edge
of the reef as I dared.
Now, as I have remarked, the
Florldy mountain liou ain't no kind of
a lighter, but when he's cornered I've
some respect for him. I saw right
away that tralible was a-brut/in'.
When tbe reef got too small to lield
both of us one or t'other bad to git, an'
I didn't fancy bein' the one to go
a-flootire adrift an the gulf in that
latitude.
"Now, you great big yellow cues."
I said, addresser,' his lionshlp, partly
to keep up my courage, "I ain't huntin'
for trouble, but if you seek it I'll do
my best to make things mighty on-
pleasant for you on this little sand
speck."
Right then a ehange come over the
critter. He seemed to accept the chal-
lenge an' began to growl and crown.
I jest faced him an' got ready for his
storing. But the this rennin' up from
behind lapped a wave over his tail an'
made him turn rosin' like a shot. He
crept an inch clever an' watched for
things to develop.
We hadn't more'n five feet between
us, an' I was tremblin' most as mu&
as that big brute when somethl'
bobbed up iear the reef. IN'e both
looked at it, an' when I saw it was the
lion's old wooden cage floatin' back
ag'in I Jest made up my mind to jump
for it It Was a pretty hefty box an'
big enough to carry me.
I edged away toward It, an' when It
was as nigh as I thought it would (-owe
I waded out in the water an' wade a
grab for it. By lyin' slantwise on it,
with my feet iti the water an' my head
tout three feet above It. I was
torrahly onefortable, an' I addressed
myself to the marooned critter *gin:
"New you kin have the reef an' all
that goes with it. I'm off for the
Floriety (east or a trip to sea. Any-
thing's better'n belie drowned on that
reef or belie chewed up by a cowardly
lion."
I guess my words sort of startled
him, for he growled an' whined an'
seemed anxious to accompany me. lie
was sort of sorry at my desertin' him.
At any rate he crouched down on the
reef, his tall in the water an' his head
mighty close to the other edge of the
reef, me Men I saw him spring an'
shoot through the air just like a sky-
rocket.
There as a crash an' disturbite us.
Oulashion of the gulf. I saw stars an'
sharks an' numerous other onpleasaut
things. When I got a grip on the float-
In' box ugly I was half drowned, an'
that old lion was hangite for dear life
en the other side of it. Isle was todit
as frightened 1144 I Wf144. HIS paws was
within two feet of my hands. an' I
eouki feel his breath tannin' my cheeks,
but he warn't for fightin' any more.
We hadn't improved our posltious
much, for that wabbly old craft evaru't
built for two. Both of us couldn't
keep our balance at once When the
lion WAR up I Was down, an' when I
bobbed up above the gulf hie h_etol
went weolAtellefile'
this for some time, neither one able to
:etch his breath.
' Then it occurred to that tarnal crit-
ter that 1 was tryite to du,:k blue an'
he began to hit out tit nie, senPreie are
suarlhe fit to give ode the shakes.
eller pawin' some of the hide off my
baud lw got more bruve au' tried to
climb over on my side. That was his
widoine for the box tripped clean over
Sit' lamiell both of us iu the water.
The bee &WWI away, an' we had to
snake a swim for It.
I got there Ilrst, fur i had begun to
scent sharks. I dreatied 'em worse'n
all the lions in Florldy. I jest yelled
au' Jumped up on the box an' tried to
hold my feet in the air. I kicked an'
splarbed to frighten lam away, but
he was game. He came on like a pad-
dle wheel. Oilmen' the water into a
terr'bie twine
He struek the box agars with a bang,
au' over we weut asset more, turuin'. a
clean somersault in the water. I went
down pretty nigh to the bottom of tin.
gulf au' tbeu bumped up Hee) the box
SO bard time I had a headache for a
meek sifter. •
Tbe lion was there ahead of we, an'
be took a turn at 'When' we off. 1 saw
he was gettlie on to the game. The
box was a good boat for oils, but too
small for two. One or t'other had to
keep off, aa' as possession is half the
law the leg yellow cued was men' to
hold cm to his advantage. I ecouldn't
get a hold of tire box without genii). ii
swipe that ripped up a yard of human
hide.
I saw sonietlen' in the water a little
way ahead that made matters worse.
It Was a shark comiu' to see what all
the disturbance was 'bout. He was
mail,' along like a reroute) cutter after
harbor thieves. I knowed then 'twas a
question of shark or liou.
Au' I ehose: the lion! if I could knock
Mtn off, the shark might be satisfied
with him ate leave me alone for a spell.
I jest made for that box au' put up the
tight of my life. It was give an' take,
an' no quarter for the vanquished.
My, bow we spit au' tore an' cuffed
each other! It was like a cut an' mon-
key tied up in a bug. We didn't stand
on any rules. but jest fought tit to kill
are never knowed bow Intuit we was
tearin' each other to pkoes.
But I hadn't forgot thut shark. I Jest
kept a weather tee on him au' tried to
twist the box rosin' 11.0 he'd come uu
under the 11,nt au' not on my side. I
guess the batik' would hive gone heel
with both of us are the *hark would
bad a dinner of lion meat ate human
legs if meow hadn't coins in the nick
of time.
I beard a voice call over the water in
the captain's drawl. "Hello, Steve!
What you try in' to do? Don't kill that
hoe. Part of him belongs to rue."
I jest twisted rosin' mighty scared. ,
for I thought I must be a-drew:nine
an' there was Captain Kennelly In the
Marthy Ann, unite straight down up-
On us.
"Good Lord, captain"' I says. "Fin
nearly tuckered out."
Then I dropped the box an' swam for
the boat.
But, if you'll believe it. thateed ye‘e






how we spit tzo' tore see cwred each
other!
leaped from the box to the deck of the
Marti'', Ann an' was ragin' an' roarin'
up an' down It when I crawled aboard.
-Steve, this is led work," said the
captain. "1 thought I could trued you
better'n that. If I hadn't felt gustiest,-
ous 'bout you an' come down jest In
time to dud the Marthy Attu floatin'
away on her sides we'd !oat our prize
an' the boat too."
I didn't 'have breath for any reply
then, but I felt mighty like explodin'
an' multi' soniethin' that would hurt
the captain's feelin's. But I didn't, an'
later I forgot all 'bout It in the excite-
ment of capturhe an' engin' that old
lion asein----the cause of all the tronble.
He fteeneed to think he owned the
Marthy AIM, an' we had a long tussle
to convince hlm of his error.
HOLIDAY GOODS
On Display
Pipes and Cigars for accep'e-
ble presents. Complete line on
display in Meerchaums $2.50 up:
Briars 81 00 to 55 00.
Cigars packed 12, 15 and 50 in
holiday box-La Bromide, La
Sania, El Pricipe De Gales, La
Preferencla, Belmont and Gen-
eral Arthur.
643 Cigars packed 12 and 11 in





We have built them for a pur-
pose—that purpose is to give the
women of Paducah an adsolutely
good shoe at a reasonable price;
give them every new feature—
every new shape — every new
leather that 'is produced, in the
highest grade 'Women's Shoes made today, and at the same time give them a shoe that is aloso.
lutely good in quality. We have pinched our protlits to produce them, but we are satisfied wit!u
the projuetion. They will sell themselves at
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Every Style That's New and Right.
LENDLER & LYDON
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DYSPEPSIA CURE
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Tharsday--Paul (Anwar, in "At
Yale."
Friday, matinee •6441 night— Hoyt'.
"A Mulch of Kept."
An Ardent eitudent of Farts,
Paul GI:more, who is tkls season
appearing in the new college play
"At Yale," which will be produced
at The Kentucky on Thursday night,
under the management of Jules Mur-
ry, has been an ardent and curious
student of recta during his entire
theatrica: career. None of the youpg-
er members of the profession have
been more eager than has he to
know. For example—take this new
college play, in which he Is appear-
ing this year; as soon as the project
was determined upon. Mr. Gilmore
began his study of the type. and, al-
though he has been closely connect-
ed with many college men ail his
life, he Insisted upon spending such
time as he could this summer among
the co:lege men who were training
for the boat race between Yale and
Harvard and so saturated himself
there with the college atmosphere
that he Is enabled to give an actual,
true outline of the college man as
he is today.
A Ram* of Keys.
When a mu-1(al farce can continue
to interest the public without win-
ning a murmur of tenuplaint, and do
this for many, many seasons, it
stinds to reason that it must possess
uncommon virtues as an entertain-
ment of proper fun and melody qual-
ity. This Hoyt's "A Bunch of Keys"
has done, and fairly and squarely no
wonder then that its ichnounced pre-
sentation at the Kentucky on Fri-
day matinee and night is exciting la
much laugh and Music intereta. In
conjunction with the usual supply of
fun and music numbers, a whole raft
of novelties, and novelties of the tell-
ing variety, are scheduled; and a cast
of singers, (lancers and comedians to
warrant the faith in a night of jollity
and good cheer.
Romeo and Juliet.
J. W. McConnell as Friar Law-
rence in Romeo and Juliet. at The
Kentucky New Year's day matinee
and night, needs no particular intro-
duction to this public. They have
seen him in many and various roles,
the most difilcult (ftaracterizations of
the English speaking stage. Last les-
son he played Othello,* role to which
he brought great dignity, charm and
Infinite pathos. Whoever saw him in
rhat great rote is not likely to for-
get him. But the crowning effort of
ha honorable career Is Friar Law-
yenta
The Umpire.
"The Umpire" will arrive at the
Paducah stage of its itinerary on
Thursday, January 3, which will be
the only opportunity for playgoers
hereabouts to see the famous musi-
cal comedy whteli ran 3511 times In
Choate°, breaking all the records of
that city for long runs The fact that
the play enjoyed such a remarkable
'rogue in Chicago is argument unan-
swerable that it is a good entertain-
ment for there is no doebt of.the dis-
inclination of the public to attend
shows that they do not like. The pop-
alert:). of "The tOmpire" in the
P:see orits production is as strong
now as it was when in the height of
its season and arrangements have al-
ready been made for a return en-
gagement to be piseed at the Grand
Opera house. The company having in
band the interpretation of the play
includes a number of notable figures
In the Musical corned, field, among
them being Fred Maee, pleasantly re-
membered for his Sandman in "Pie
Pall Pouf,•' Edith Yerrineton, who
was prima .donna with the original
"Burgomaster" company for three
seasons, Guelma Baker, Harry Han-
lon, Bradlee Martin, George Dame-
re:. Katherine Bunn. Bert Young,He-
lene Salinger, W. H. Brown, Jessie
Huston and many others. The at-
tractive "broilers" will likewise be on
view as one of the features of the
'strong choins of 60 pretty girls.
Modjaika'.. Elevating Art.
Mine. 11441002 Modjeska's farewell
appearance in ;his clo at The Ken-
tucky Friday. January 4, being, as it
will, the last time we will be privi-
leged to enjoy an art as rare as any
that the modern stage hem known, is
tan occasion, which 'is commanaing
the attention of every element of the
community, those who attend the
theater but seldom taking almost as
great Interest In It as are regular pa-
trons, of the play. The reason Is not
far to seek. Such art as Modjetka's,
while thoroughly entertaining, is on
a far higher plane than the acting
that is done for mere emusement It
appeals to the intellects, touches the
highest sensibilities, stimulates am-
bition, clarifies pride, emboldens self
reliance. Allies the soul above the
eotid and gives a clearer view of life
and man's relation thereto.
De Witt's Kiabey and Bladder
Pills quickly drive the poleons from
the system and thus afford relief. A
week's treatment foe 2ce. Sold by
Lang Bros.
SEE elKIC100.
An oportueity 14 offered a Narked
number of desirable Perstowi to tour
sa; ')j51 Mexico le ft...nal Pullman pal-
e.or_ etoe cars.
kce A perennatly cowl-treed tour, start-
.ng January lith, by reprosentaUves
famidtar with every point al hiraoric
Interest on the. route. Tire itinerary
covers a period of thirty days of
sight-aire in g and lc unusually corn-
idete, satisfactory and arterverting
Tee cost o' the tour is very /ow and
members of the party absolutely re-
lived of all emitonsibeity regarding
arrangements. If Interested write us
for particulars at once.
Kentucky Tour Association,
510-512 Manontc budding. Lou • s-
tOle, Ky.. or C. H. Hungerford, Dis-
triet Passenger Am at Southern Ra.1-
waj, Louisville, Ky.
Christmas asul New 1 ear Holiday
Rates.
The Illinois Central R. R. Co. will
sell ticket, to all points on thefr line
and to eIl points) south of the Ohio
and Potomac rivers, and east of the
Miesesitippi river, also to various
pelles in the wee, northwest and
southwest. Rate one and one-third
Cars' plus 26 cents. Dates of sale De-
cember 20, 21, 22. 23, 24, 25, 30
mot 31, 1906 and January let, 1907.





T. A., Colon Depot.
F 0 r N D.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY RATH%
N., C. & RT. L. RV.
Fire and a third plus 25c round
trip. Tickets on sale Dec. Vett to
26th, and 30th and 31st and Jan.
Mit. Limit Jan. 7th, 1907. to local
and through points including an the
Southeast and many points West.
For particulars inquIre of ticket of-
See.
Nil: 430 Broadway. Phone 212.
Norton street depot, phone 22. Tick-
et °Moe Union depot. Phone 85.
The -tem. Weimar.
Cares all kidney, bladder and rheu.
Jostle troubles; sold by J. H. Gehl-
iichlireger, 0141 Broadway, Dr. E W
Moll, °Moe 9936 Olive street, St.
Isiruls, Ito
Kennedy's laxative Cough Syrup
drives out the cold ant stops the
cough. Contains honey and Tar.
Free from any opiates. Conforms to
the National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Pleasant to take. Sold by Lang
ci
Bros.
English medical men are demand-
ing (tat bakers shook, deliver loaves
In oiled paper bags.
-  
0 n the bowels-- DeWitt's Little
Marl. Risers are, recommended and
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BY THE SUN PUBLISHING CO.
INCORP0RATICD
F. IL FISHER, President.
E. J. PAXTON. General Manager.
ILIDICRIPTION RATES:
tMatered at the postotace at Paducah.
Ky.. as second clam matter ,
THE DAILY SUN
By carrier, per week $ .1'1
By mail, per month, in advance .25
By mail, lwr year, in athance 2.60
THE I.VEEInt.t SEM
Per year, by mall. Iii.,,tsge paid... $1.04
Address THE SUN. U,' at., Ky.
5011ce. 115 South Tbir*. Phones 558
-
Payne a 'Soong, Chicago and New
fork representat Ives__ _ _ _











 3933 16 3926
2 4069 17 3939
3 3936 19 3892
5 4606 2,0 3876
6 3920 21 3864
7 3933 22 3872
8 3980 23 3888
9 4009 24 3897
10 3947 241 3889
r2 3958 27 3886
13 4023 28 3892
14 3975 29 3901
15 3968 30 3908
TOTAL  102,888
Average for Novemoer, 1906 ..3957
Average for November, 1t.15 ..3719
If' Increase
 238
Personally appeared oefore me.
this, Dec. 1. 1906, E. le Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Nov., 1906. Is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public
My commission expiresi January
22. 19,08.
Daily Thossitht.
"To work w.th zest is not the re-
sult of instinct -it is the result of
training."
JUST PLAIN l'OLITICS
Any poiltbrilan, casting the heed-
11.7ope of the meowing general come
c.H. meet get off against any hopes
the personnel of the two laetrile war-
rants, a number of complex qtreetioms.
horn to, attained and. thrust upon It
Coming In to being after a general
council that ha-, made the altiseerallue
of the streets remarked by .vitlxests
and vieters, and that h-as served its
allotted time without taint of the
faintest breath of stsaudal, it is con-
fronted with the necessity of :neillate-
ins the tax rate to meet gradvally
growing municipal expenses; It. at-
titude on the saloon question will be
tested by the application for licenses
by seloonkeepere rejected by the
presont body; and last, but by no
means )(pe(. the board of public works
Is entailer up to the legislative. de-
partment the question of the right to
Repaint emplosesi under the supervie-
ion of the beers) of public worite in a
manner that display& an instinctive
appreciation of political Pereheiblir
At times, In ouir mines eye, we see
behind the action of the board of
public works political- actunen
./seerestly to be expected of mere busi-
ness men with no thought other than
to attend to the city's busmess. Tho
threat to alaIllne the authority has
etood through two adminietratione of
the board of public works. The legal
opinion on ,whire the action was taken
setsterday was 9•Peured months ago. 
Theappoltementa were made at the
hour when coupe are always In or-
der.
Yhe Incoming general council ham
this proposition to face: Its lhopub-
lican predecessor has named Iteoub-
lIcans for the offices of merketeMeter
and sewer Inspector. The board of
public works has -named Democrats.
If the genera') council stands on Its
rights In the matter, it will be in the
attitude of turning down Democrats
for Republicans. If It acquieseee in
the appointments made by the board
of public work,., It sell surrender its
right to name these same orticers next
December, and. invest I he elect' t i ve
department e Hit more ()ethical
power.
The friction between the general
entree!' and the board of public works
'he% been coexistent with the life, of
the home. Mush complaint has been
made of the encroachments of the
eerielrelve department, but the am-
thority of the genera) council eluays
has been recognised seen it has
spoken, and this first outright rebel-
lion, involving only the m1041011 or
the right of appointment. Indicates
th-at the real issue has been the
hut ins.
The claim is made Halt _wit- "wry.-
ice may be obtained if des told et
publac works makes the appuitereenis
since it Is lu a measure restrousibi,
for sweets, and it can not diecipilui
men over whom it bolds DO real pup..
42.r. Thi.s would be true, were -the
men ai tutelly inattbordinate; but
soweLuies in politics it its better to
have the siurhority dieserninated. Fur
Inbtlin.e, if the general council ap-
poiuts officers, and the board of pub-
lic Works, beeig Yealous, hari author-
ity over the offices, it wilt hie mese-
$ate .)r the .eounce's appointees to
-walk a chalk line." The board of
public corks may not arbitrarily dis-
charge them, but cumplaints may be
made,
We scareely believe the general
counioi will serrender an Iola of its
assumed powers, without cempulaion.
The offices of Wharfmeeter, nieeket-
master and sewer inspector were cre-
ated by the general council under the
charter, and no word Is said with re-
gard to the authority to -appoint. The
general (-Outsell has from the first as-
sumed the right, white the board of
public works rests its claim on em-
Plication. There is a queetion, to be
mire, and we are not sorry It Is relied.
It e .11 in the end have a tendency to
eiseee the friction between depart-
ments.
Humane societies, inculcating by
Prect•Dr, example and Illustration
klusimes and the care of dumb arid-
marls, does a work more extensive
than the mere enforcement of the
laws of humanity, great and benelic-
few as that is. The children seeing
the work done, and 'learning the
prineiples whets guide the conduct of
thee elders while they are yet moist
anniceptHsts to noble Influences, must
Ds- made the better and more sympa-
thetic. There is this in the work of
the Hrinattne 'octets., and then there is
a practical instruction of the ignorant
and undies-centres. which will mashie
them to cane for their tones, and ini-
pree the general condition of their
seek. In every city of any proton-
Mons there is a Humane society, that
protects faithful domestic animate
agolnat cruel masters, that stops epi-
demics and infection among etsx-k by
compelling owners to have thee ani-
mals attended to, and that overeemes
the condition of many poor beasts In
our city streets that offend the eight
of people of sensibilities. Paducah'.
Humane society is just passing out of
the experimental stage It hoe a:-
ready done a great work, but its suc-
cess depends on the number Interest-
ed. Efforts are being made to keep
the storietY going until it is firmly
astalslisshed, gjosie oboes-stets airsadY
see good results. The society le not
composed of cranks, who impose on
the rights of horse and cattle ownsell
with their unpractical notions. They
are just citizens interested in the bet-
terment of the condition of domestic
animal*, and who only point out and,
us extrente eases. enforce the adop-
t-.un of the most winei means of oar-
ipg for an mels. It would be a re-
flection on Paducat if the Humane




(Continued from page one.)
will be replaced as soon a. possible.
Skiff Stolen.
"Who's got my skiff is what I
would Ike to know," the watchman
on the Martha H. Mennen inquired.
"While I was sweeping fire from the
roof some one untied my boat and
stole It."
The skiff Is a good one and ef-
forts are being made LP locate it.
IN THE COURTS
In Smith's Will.
The will of bon Smith, the rail-
road fireman who died Sunday at the
residence of Wade Brown, deputy U.
S. marshal, was filed for probate this
morning In county court. The will
was dated August 21, 1906, and wit-
nessed by E. II. Puryear 'and Wait
Ella Bryan. Two policies, one for
$1,500 in the 'Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen and another for
$500 In the Mutual Benefit Insurance
company, of Newark, N. J., comprise
the estate, all of which is left to his
father, B. F. Smith. Ha requests his
father to take out of this money
$200 with which to build a monu-
ment over his grave. He also re-
quests him to pay out of it $100 each
to Wade Brown, Mrs. Eva Brown,
Mrs. A. Thompson and Miss May
Thompson. Even the smallest debts
he owned were not forgotten, and he
requested that his father pay them,
each being enumerated. Wade Brown
is made executor of the will, and this
morning paid over the insurance
money to the father who attended
his son's bsdside when he died.
In Bankruptcy.
January 4 is the date set by Fed-
eral Judge Walter Evans to hear
evidence In the case of the American-
German National bank and other
creditors against E. Rehkopf, person-
ally, in the attempt to force him into
bankruptcy. The evidence will be
submitted in briefs, and will be re-
viewed in Louisville. All evidence
has been concluded and is ready for
submission.
Deeda
Annie H. Sanders to Halite H.
Hiaey, propertv in the Norton *del-
(ion. $1 and other consideration
Charles H. Traeheart to lease L.
Potter, property in the county. $150.
L. D. Husbands to Sam Johnson.
property near Twelfth and Jones
streets, $250
Paducah now has an opportunity
to secure a new enterprise of a char-
acter different from any that now en-
riches her poptilatfon----u "pia plant.
The coneern is knocking at our door.
Offers have been made by ocher tit-
le*, but the backer de-lines to go
elsewhere, If Paducah cornea for-
weed with enough money to reim-
burse him for moving. The fact that
he is weling to accept a smaller
bonus from Padireah than from other
cities Indicates that the choice of
fetes Is dictated by location rather
than tee bonus. A committee of busi-
ness men has investigated the prop-
osition and report it to be all right.
Members of the eomntittee were first
.nhaerlbe to the bonus fund, show-
ing that they back their own opinion.
The fects in connection wet the glass
Plant are eerily aseertainable. If the
concern is what it a represtented to
be, Padecah should have it.
The shah's reserve' etreneth is fail-
ing, according to latest advioes. The,
stab might save much trouble anc1 4
anxiety to his euecessor by bequeath- '
ing hie constitution to Persia.
It is scarcely belieeilee that a St
Louis infant only nine months MA
can talk. But it he right le Missouri.
Cairo's militia company Is K, IN
G. Thet spells military autocracy.
Will Go After Peabody,
New York, Dec. 27.-- Distriet At-
torney 'Jerome has written a letter
to D. Cacti- Herrick, of counsel for
the Mutual Life Policyholders' asso-
ciation, sayitig he to now willing to
take up the matter concerning charg-
es against President Peabody of the
Mutual Life Insurance company of
coercion in connection with the
election of trustees of that company.
These charges were brought to the
attention of the district attorney
some time ago by Mr. Herrick.
Mrs. Austin's Bbekwheat flour is
best of all. Don't forget to ask your
grocer for it.
widows are tittitallY It'vondett:
maids.
HEAR OUT OF IT:
WILL NOT CONSENT
Friends of .Judge Look Else-
where For Candidate
Will Not leave Conti of Appeald to
:Slake Race for euvermsr Next
Emil.
FEUDIST:4 ENGAGE IN BATTLE:.
Louisville, Dec. 27.-The tip
cornea streetbt from Frankfort that
under no circumstances wirl Judge
Ed C. O'Rear be a candidate for the
Republican nominal ion for governor.
and that he would not swept it
though it were tendered bine He is
reputed to have said that in the first
pekoe he could not afford to make the
race.. He is unwilling to give up the
office of judge of the court of appeal.
from a illepublisen dletrict, and to
whist office he feels he can be re
elected without any oppotsition. A W-
eal Repuelican who is Osier to Judge
O'Rear mid that it was folly for any
of the leaders to think about the
judge's name in connection with the
nomination.
There less been room *talk lately of
a insisting of the Republican slate min
trail consaattes in the near future, but
tbere seems to be no definite informa-
tion obtainable on tiire subject. At
Present there is no other businees to
be discussed by the cOnntl:ttee save
the Domination of a Mate ticket
However, should Thomas Welker, sec-
retary of the committee, be appointed
postmaster at Lexington. the commit
tee would then have to mime his aUC-
cow r.
Miteriage Licensee,
Ed McBride, Pope county, Ill • 28.
to Mollie Dean, city, 25.
Henry Johnson, 22. city, to M,ss
Beulah Poyner. 18. city.
John Hale, 23, city, to Minnie Jor-
dan. 22, cey, colored.
Must Earn nalarirs.
Washington. Dee. 27.--itspressent-
stirs John Wesley Claims, of Tennes-
see, who is .n favor of enacting • new.
statute providing 'that members of
congress shall forfeit 013.70 for ev-
ery day they are absent, announces
that as Oa result of a search through
the old documents at the capitol, he
has found that a statute, passed in
1856, -which prohibits absent mem-
bers from obtaining their salaries un-
ions they are kept from their official
duty by illness, has never been re-
peated.
Denby* Wife Deed.
Evansville, Ind., Dec. 27.- Mrs.
Martha Fitch Denby. widow of the
late Charles Denby, former United








If we get a dime for each sub-
fcriber to THE SUN we shall
have a total sum-$400-1.'se




I inclose a contribution for
the Christmas tree for the benefit
of the poor children of Paducah.
Peadista Do Rattle. -
loxinoton, Kr Dec. 27 -- Hiram
Mullins and his son William were
shot and fatally wounded in a feud
battle fought today at their home,
with a gang headed by Charles and
Bud Little and John Brewer. There
has been a feud of long standing be-
tween the Little and Mullins families
Notice.
The finance committee of the gen-
eral council will meet In the council
chambiy prides. gternoon. December
28. at ,3 o'clock. All having bills
against city are urgently requested
to send them to the auditor Friday
morning so they may be prepared
for allowance and payment this year.
Masonic Notice,
Paducah Lodge No 127. F. k A.
It , will meet at 7:30 o'clock sharp
tonight In stated communieatioa, also
for annual elect Ion of officers. Every
member urged to be present at that
flour. Vialtore welcome
FRED AGE 9Th.. Miseter.
Madame Ciould Must Pay,
Paris, Dec. 27 --Madame Anna
Gould, formerly Countess de Castel-
lane today weir held liable to pay
jointly with Count Done two elaims
to creditors, one of whom mold de-
fends to Bloat veined at $24.000, and
the other for..
YOU DON'T NAVE TO WAls
&eery does wakes you feel better. Las- POs
Wrens veer wbole Insides right. Sold as (be
inosey-bact plea crerywhere Price IC I raft.
lour Henri" fillet in “The I ilipire" ,..ttfig by Fred Mace and
eueinte itaker, at The Etuluclie January 3.
"Not a truth to art or science has
been given,
But brows have ached for it, and
fouls tolled and striven.
And many have striven, and many
have failed.
And many died, skin by thc 'truth
they assailed "
The Osteopathic science has been
assalial as vigorously as ever any
new truth that has been offered the
world, bet, today it Is rapidly coming
Into its own, as the people become
better acquainted with it-know it.
Osteopathy is an evolution of the
science of treating disease. It went
back to the first principles in nature
ter its foundation, and by taking a
step backward it has made a great
stride forward.
It Is merely a common sense
treatment; a method of manipula-
tion to restore the normal conditions
of nerve control and blood supply to
every organ if the body by removing
the physical obstruction, or stimu-
lating. or preventing functional ac-
tivities, as the condition may re-
The Success I have had In Padu-
cah in treating rheumatism, neural-
gia, nervousness, malaria conditions,
such tts the tired-out, rue-down feel-
ing, sick, heavy headaches, and
stomach disorders are but a rspetl-
Hoe of the successes of the science
everywhere.
Come to see me at any time, and
let me tell you Jf Paducah people
you know well who will vouch to.
benefits received from the treatment.
That's the beat recommendation
ran give you.
DR, raoli am, 118 BroadillY,
'Phone 1407.
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Men's Shuts at $1.00
See the display in our windows of
the best values in Men's Shirts at $1
that you will have offered you this sea-
son. They come in very handsome
patterns, and are the product of one of
the best manufacturers in the country,
secured at a big price reduction.
One-Fourth Off on
Fine Neckwear
We have priced all dollar and up neck-
wear at one-fourth off former prices,
and the lot consists of all our best
grades of holiday neckwear in English
squares, ascots, four-in-hands, etc.
We have also reduced all lounging
robes and smoking jackets one-fourth.
•
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The money you received as a
gift Christmas more than
do its duty in the purchases of
furs or ready-to-wear garments.
We have made speciil prices
on all our furs and on all ready-
to-wear garments that sold
above $25 we have cut the
price in half.
• Spend your Christmas money
where it buys the most.
Ready-to-WearFurs
t LOC.IL LINES.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
1
 -Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-3
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Albert Pryor and Minnie More-
'eland, the forme' of Paducah and let-
ter Of BcOokeort, all colored, were
married in Brookprt Christmas day.
Prier Is Ptherietor of the eltapise
weed.' deiirY on the Cairo rostd.
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable ...erks (not •
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Mr. Charles Kopf. Jr., eneAoyed
by the Wt Kentucky Coal oompane.
while working with the coal digger
yesterday afternoon, caught his right
hand in the machinery and broke Ms
Mae finger.
-Mire. David Woods, of Seven-
teenth and Jones streets, broke sever-
al. bones in ,hr right foot in a fail
from be poreh Monday.
$1.50 books for 50e, tbe most un-
equaled offer ever made, the Rose of
Old St. Louis, Darrell of the Blessed
Isle, Tile Man of the Hour, Dorothy
South Her Mountain Lover, Cape
Cod Folks, all go at this price, while
they last at R. D. tlements & Co.
-Mr. Robert Patterson, Of Max-
on Wile was *truck in the e}e we-
er-el days ago while driving a nail.
The *ail struck iris eye, anifereld hae
settled In It, making it a very /writing
_injury.
-City subscrioers to' the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stepped must notify our Co'.
lectors or make their requests di-.
reel to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
--Bids for stork estimated at $1.-
(s') on the Weeks Rms. & corn-
eany's butidesg at Second and Wash-
Bletou streets, well be opened January
6 in the cites of Arohitect 0. D.
Selmaidt, a-ho has Jut completed the
Inane for remodedIng the building. It
wig be two stories throughout. The
property was recently bought in by
Boy W. MeKInnev, a nephew of the
late os-ners.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-.7: Was Trout men, county awes-
ome wilt complete his tax book, this
week and turn them over to the board
oLoounty tax supervisors which
*Meets January 7. He melees that nine
Out of ten farmers have lasted their
, property at the same figure as the
year before. The total assesement
ethsr the triperrieets went over the
books for 1906 wal $10.114-0.,00.0.
-For best coal and bundled kind-
ling. phon 203, Johnston-Denker
Cosi Co
-Elmer Nieman, 16 yearn old, of











And several popular 5 cent
brandte '




Right Sell at Side Door.
day -afternoon at 4 o'clock while
skating on roller skates at Walleye
park paviion and broke his left knee
a few inches above the ankle. The
injury was deemed by Dr. P. H.
Stewart.
-New shipment high-grade shoes,
Stacy-Adam. Stetson, Walkover and
Edwin Clapp at same prices. Ike Co-
hen's, 106 S. Second St.
-Bertram 'Payne, the plumber of
Fourth and (leek mean" Is suffering
from an injured eye which wee struck
by a piece of cannon cracker Tuesday.
-The Sun has reduced Its mailing
rate to out-of-town people, to 25e a
mouth or 12.54 a year. Send it to
Jne of your former Paducah friends
et a Christmas gift. It will be lust
like a daily letter from borne.
Phone 318 and have the paper start-
ed in time for Christmas.
--The fourteen-year-old son of
Mrs. Mery Chapman, 918 North
Eighth street, shot himself accident-
ally in the hand with, toy pistol and
Is badly injured. Dr. C. H. Broth-
ers dressed the wound.
-Large line unredeemed pledges
-Diamonds, high-grade watches,
genuine 'Parker Bros. & Smith shot-
guns, pistols, etc., at half price. Ike
Cohen, 106 S. Second street.
leonerra Gibson was yester-
day removed from Riverside hospital
to her home at the Tennessee street
eremites of the Illinois Oentral, and. is
able to wait about. She accidentally
shot herself through the :eft lung
three weeks ago.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
'trey all InseetO on plants. and Plant
that mill ,make plants grow.
Brunson. 529 Broadway.
-The Ed Martin, fined in police
court yesterday, was not the well-
known 'machinist,
-Itheisloyea of the painting &pert-
inent of the Mime" Central shops are
Muse patting window glass In all shop
iletlidines. There were something
fl
2)00 glasses to be put in.
•---Mr. Pat MeEirath, of Benton,
Sees with the firm of DuBois, Son &
company, January the first, taking a
poetion in the office. Mr. McElrath is
one of the best known of the young-
er business men in west Kentucky.
He has been in business at Murray
and more recently at Benton.
-Mrs. John Bonds, of 512 Clay
street, was the lucky holder of ticket
No. 6243 and won the ,big doll at
Harbour's Book Department. There
are yet nine prizes to be given away.
Look up yhar tickets.
-Dr. V. Blythe has moved from
Fraternity building to 525 Broadway
next to; Register building. Office




An especially brilliant and beauti-
ful affair was the Cotillion club's
Christmas rman last night at the
Palmer House. The Mg dining room
was attractively decorated for the
occasion in the CI:weenies colors red
and green. Wreaths of holly were
hung In the windows and decorated
the walls, while holly artistically ar-
ranged as portiert's hung over the
rboors. The oetheetra was stationed
behind a screen of palms, and red
crepe paper was effectively used
throughout the decoration and as a
background for the potted plants,
hotly, and on the mantels. The favors
were arranged in large baskets cover-
ed with the red crepe paper seld were
distributed front these before each
figure, by Mr. Blanton Allen and Mr.
Edwin Paxton. An effective touch
was added to the brilliancy of the
ticene by the many red dresses In ev-
idence, a number being artistic cre-
ations of the red crepe paper. It was
essentially a "Red German."
The cotillion was led by Dr. and
Mrs. Victor Voris, and Dr. Voris in-
troduced many new and pretty fig-
ures outside of the seven favor ones.
The programs were printed in red
with the Christmas belts and tied
with red ribbon and were very effec-
tive.
The first favor figure, "Santa
Claus and his little wife %lab each
one a happy life," heralded the ad-
vent of Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus,
who gave each guest a pretty sever
novelty as a Chrietrnas souvenir.
These celebrities were cleverly per-
sonated by Miss Mane; Cobb and Mr
Wallace Wee, en masque. Miss Cobb
wore a charming gown of white crepe
with a deep holly border and a holly
wreath in her hair. 31,- Wel was
costumed in red.
In the second figure, "each girl
gets a man, musk for the boys," tiny
Santa Clause-were given the gilla
aild tj oe, mer
The third favors were red Christ-
mas bells Sr the girls and %Ina! I :Ed
etreries for tee men.
In teh fourth, "sweets to sweet,
retie be be." miniature drums Ne-
el well creel:, were giver. to the girls,
:tad "r!e•!r to a deer." the men
were favored with small deer paper
euagnts
The Bei Book Megazine and nen-
!, etre lee . en Winkles ani les dog
Snyder it4' a the favors oe the fifth
Isere.
PERSONALS.
,Miss Belle V. O'Brien and Mr. Ar-




Messes Katie Morn and Minnie
Oriehiw, of Bienton, are visiting Mrs.
Ray Morgan, of Clay street. •
The Rev. E. H. Cunningham left
this morning for Arlington to visit.
Mies Beam Lane has gone to Smith-




Mrs. A. Herman and
daughter, Miss Edna, have returned
after a visit In fit. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Herman and child.
of St. hauls, are vleieng Mrs. A. Her-
man, of Jefferson street.
• Dr. Overton Br000ks, who has
been spending the holiday, with his
parents, Dr, and Mrs. J. G. Brooks,
left this afternoon for Chicago.
Mr. Frank Judike will return to
morrow after a visit with his family.
Mr. Matt Carney, of Chicago, is
visitine his !tether, Mtn 24. J. Car-
ney, on Jefferson street.
Mr. James Brooks left today
Hattiesburg, Miss., after a visit




Mr. Henry Johnsou, a lineman In
the employe of the East Tennessee
T lephone company, and Miss Beu-
Lih Poyner daughter of 'Mrs. M. E.
Poyner, of 419 South Third street.
were married at the residence of the
bride last evening at 7:30 o'clock.
the Rev. Peter Fields oMciating. Mr.
Johnson was born and raised In this
county and is well known and popu-
lar. Miss Poyner has been an ex-
change operator for the company and
is a popular and attractive young
lady. This morning the couple went
to the home of the groom in the
county for a few days' stay.
"Messiah" Reheartati.
A full rehearsal of the "Messiah,"
to be presented at the Kentucky the-
ater January 18 under the auspices
of the Matinee Musical and Woman's
clubs will be held next Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the resi-
dence of Miss Mamie Drei fuss, 627,
Kentucky avenue. All those who will
take part are urgently requested to
be present as well as the members of
the different choirs of the city. Mr.
Sentel, of Crine. will arrive Janu-
ary 10, to drill the chorus.
Pretty Christmas Dance,
Miss Helen Powell gave a delight-
ful dance last evening at the Knights
of Pythias hall in honor of the P. D.
C. club. It was quite a large affair
with many of the girls and boys at
home from college for the holida)s
present. The programs were attrac-
tively decorated with holly. Fruit
punch was served during the ea-en-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. George H. Powell
chaperoned the party.
The educational committee of the
Woman's club will meet Friday after-
noon at 2 o'clock with Mrs. H. C
Overby. Prof. C. Id. L4eb, superin-
tendent of the publre aohools, has con-
sented to meet with the ladles and aid
them In every possible way. All
member of the Weiniates club who
feel Interested, are cordially Invited
to be present
The sixth figure was Tucker, every
one dancing out, the men adjusting
white masks and assisting their part-
ners from the girls whoes faces were
roueer.led y red Wares.
"After the ball," red baits for the
pees and ate trays for the men, was
the concluding favor figure.
A large number were present, in-
cluding many out-of-town visitors, as
follows: Dr. and Mrs. Victor Voris,
Memrs,liand Mesdames G. C. Wallace.
lee. L. Friedman, C. C. Warren, J. C.
Utterback. J. 8. Beecker, J. W. Scott,
Geo. Flournoy. Mra. E. A. Martin, ot
St. Paul, Minn.; Mesdames W. J.
Hills and May Rieke; Misses Bernee
Hills and May Rieke; Mimes Bernice
Fort Worth, Tex.; Jean Goldthwaite,
of HopkIneville: Virginia Kinn* of
New Yorke Kate Wire, of Maydeld:
Wench* Hills, Mary Scott. Mary Bos-
well, Anna Boswell. Sr lie Paxton,
Marjorie Scott, Manie Cobb, Attie
Oabeil, Rosebud Hobson, Minnie Ter-
rell!, Hattie Terrell, Frances Terrell,
Frances Wallace, May Owen, Elisa-
beth Sinnott, Garnette Buckner, Lillie
May WInatead, Corinne Winstead, Car
line Sowell, Katherine Toof, Kather-
ine Powell, Faith leusgstaff. Eloise
Bradshaw', Nell Holland; Messrs. Cal-
houn Rieke, Charles Rieke, Robert
Wallace, Henry Cave. Walter lesereon,
,Morton Hand, (Nay Kidd. Well Rudy,
Vaughan Scott, Frank Judge, Overton
Brooks, James Brooks, Blanton Allen,
Philo Aicott, Glenn Parks, of Nash-
ville; Frank Davis, Frank Chappell,
WI:I Webb, Stewart Sinnott, Douglas
Nash, Frank Boone, Fred Wade, Joe
Exall, Roscoe Reed, Charles Cox,
Charlee King, of Atlanta; John Han-
cock, Arthur Meetin, Henry Dewey,
Grover Jackson, Paul Province. Ed-
win Wilson, WaRaee Well, Edwin





Knoxville, Tenn., Der. 27. --- Fire
of unknown origin last night destroy-
ii Knoxville Woman's building, oc-
cupied by art and musical organiza-
tions. The loss is $25,000.
I -Score Cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25e.
Five Hundred Club.
The Five Hundred club will be en-
tertained tonight at the borne of Mr.
and Mrs. Ell Boone on South Sixth
street. It is an evening affair for the
Christmas-tide with the men as
guests of honor.
Mists Kefleen Boa Party for Mies
Nahm.
Complimentary to her guest. Miss
Meanie Nahm of Bowling Green,
Miss Anita Keller will entertain with
a box party at the Kentucky theater
this evening to see Paul Gilmore In
"At Yale." The party will Include:
Miss Nahm, of Bowling Green; Miss
French, of Fort Worth, Texas; Miss
Wire, of Mayfield; Misses Sella Hat-
field: Eloise Bradshaw, Lucia Pow-
ell, Rosebud Hobson, Anita Keller,
Messrs. James Wheeler, Clay Kidd,
George Cabell, Leo Keller, Milton
1,Vallersteln, Tom Cobenrne, lames South Third street. He IS employed
Langstaff. Vaughan Dabney. Mr. and lin the railroad shops of the Yazoo &
Mrs. Joseph L. Friedman will chap- ildissiesipperoad at Vicksburg, Mies.
ron* the party. Mr Hewed Fisher and Mr. Robert
Miss .Keller will entertale, alsolfrishov left yesterday for a eleit to
I
with a matinee party for Miss Nalere lehleate and Netre Dame university,
tomorrow afternoon at "The Bunch et South Bend, Ind.
In Honor of Maccabees-
Mrs. 34and Sullivan is entertain-
ing most pleasantly this afternoon at
her home at Ninth and Adams street,
in compliment to the Ladies of the
Maccabees.
At Cards This Afternoon,
Miss Luctle Weil is entertaining
the girls of the younger society set
with a pretty card party at the Stand-
ard club rooms this afternoon.
Carpe Diem Club.
SCRS Audrey Taylor entertains the
Carpe Diem club this evening at her
home on Clay street.
Magazine Club.
Mrs. Armour Gardner ei hostess to
the Magazine club this afternoon at
ner home on Fountain avenue.
Mr. John Lane, formerly of the I.
C. is in the city visiting Moods dur-
ing the holidays. He is now with a
construction company working in
Ohio doing railroad contracting.
Mrs. Elisabeth Grief, of Columbus,
Mire., is vtsiting in the city.
Mr. Charles Root has gone to Par-
agonld, Ark., on business.
Mr. P. M. Doty has returned from
Darden. Teen., after spending Christ-
mas with his parents.
Superintendent A. H. Egan and
Roadinaete.r F. L. Thompson, of the
Louisville division of the Illinois
Central, are in the city.
Conductor John W. Wheedon. of
the Louisville-Memphis run of the
Illinois Central, is in the city today.
Circuit Judge William M. Reed
and family went to Benton this morn-
ing to visit relatives for the day.
Mr. 3. A. Wagon, of Whiteville,
Tenn., returned home this moretng
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Gleaves.
Master Willson Gleavee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Gleavee, bee return-
ed from Wbitevilie, Tenn., after sleet-
ing relatives.
Mr. Edwin Wilson this morning re-
tained to East Sc. I,ouic after spend-
ing the holidays with hila mother.
Mies Eunice Robertson went to
Joules/14e this morning to visit.
Mr. Arthur Harris, of elm/innate
Is visiting les grandparente, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Harris. of 3240 North Fifth
street.
Miss Frances Wallace loaves to-
morrow afternoon to visit in Atlanta.
Ga., and Helena, Ark., he will lead
the New Year's german Monday ev-
ening at 'Atlanta.
Mr. George Eimenckef, formerly of
this city, is visiting his parents on
COMMUNITY SILVER.
The Attractiveness of our Store
is increased by our display of Community Silver. Admired
by all who see it-it would be more admired on your table.
Handsomest pattern on the market. Lasts a lifetime.
Hart Also Has
I Heavy plated Tea Pots, Creams. Sugars, Spoon Hollers, etc. This
class of goods is taking the place of cut glass down east.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
TIPS.
I Ft) it ILEA i -1 s -room home et
Soute teeth street, water on be.
floors and house in good condition.
$20 too IL C. Hollins, Trueheart
Telephone 127.
FOR Sel.F.---Four room house,
bath. hot and cold water, pantries.Want ads. are often the eroduct of i
"The Trouble Vilila"---having their i good condition. $1,20e. 1232 South
origin In wine of the involvernents19ev'nth• H. C. 
Rollie.. Truelzart
you are bui,i,ding Telephone 127.
and incidents of life. If
careful that your own personal trete 1
ry and concrete work a specialty.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Maahe
Ws-mills grind out want ads, pow and,
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490then the mills will grow itml,
and lees i Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tentioe to all estimates.
bothersome to you.
FOR BENI-Elegant flats, SeveiVi;
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.
A FURNISHED front room for
rent. Apply 509 Walibington street.
FOR SALD-41mal1 Merit g bed.
Apply 640 Broadway.
FOR SALE---One square piano
cheap. Addams M. care Sun.
• 
HOUSE for Tent. Apply 808 Ken-
Cocky avenue, 
1--FOR RENT--6-esom cottageRIINT-ifoon-ii hi-Thigh-ad Or
.unfurnished. for light housekeeping. holies No. 123 tdarne street. with
Old phone 1388. bath and -ewer connectIone. AMOY
Seventh street. Phone44/12,1CNKE0wR5Y18WOODeuD-TereaPhooperro.mpOtilyd .:1;1/2.5."•003
B. .B. Bell & Sons, I ; - A collector. ---Man
(veep she avec:A 21 and 30 preferred.FOR SALE- -Housebold furniture
cheap. Must be sold at once. Apply ,KIPer4epec not necessary. Apply
6418 Kentucky avenue. 1202ro%RliCeREntNuieTk-yrhaveerretueo_
house cot-U
cards and key to 312 South Fifth 
.reRETRN purse eontalning money,'
ner Sixteenth and Tennessee streets.
street and be rewarded 
iNke residence up stairs. Apply to.
!Jake Biederman Ciro. and Bak. Co.
FOR SA 1-E-Five room renege
with Gene (lower, pantry, bath and
oat balldlnes, lot 48x16. Ten blocks
wear on Trimble street, $2etele. H.
CiHiiollas,.Truebeart building. Tees-pons 27
W A eer E e --GIRLS FOR BOT-
TLING ROOM AT DREYFV9S, WEIL
& COMPANY. 115-117 NORTH SEC-
OND STREET. GOOD WAGES FOR
EXPERIEN('ED HANDS; CAN MAC)
USE INEXeretweerEn HANDS, AP-
PLY AT ONCE IN PORSON.
FOR SALE-Three room cottage
with pantry; 1230 South Seventh
street. Water in kitchen. Wei
C. Honing, Treetwart breelinse Tel.-
Phone 127
E X PE I PINCE!) clothing salesman
wants position as clothing salesman.
Best of references given. Addreas
W. B., care Shanklin & Fox, Eaton.
WANTED-Good girl to do
general house work In family of. 3.
OM phone 1484-R.
-'11-40.11 ALL kinds of carpenter work
apple 0. it Dodd, 1609 HarrIvon, Old
phone 830.
FOR SALE--Beaatiful four retain
- -
cottage, pantry, bath, hot and cold
seater, roverage, new and modern.
Seven blocks from Broadway on
South Fourth street. 52.7.00. 11.-C.
Truebeirt building. Tele-
phone 127.
- MEALS 20 CENTS each, perma-
nent boarders $15.00 per month. Ap-
ply 620 South Sixth street.
FOR SALE--Nioe room residence,
both, hot and cold water, pantry,
closets, l-arge stable, all in firet-ciasa
condition. Lot. &exits° to 10 tout
payed alley and fronting Jefferson
street, $1,509. H. C. Hot-ins. True-
heart buildinr Telephone 127.
FOR SALEL-One bread wagon as
good as new, can be used for milk
wagon; also second-hand surrey
cheap. City Bakery. Frank Kirchoff.
-WANTED-Posititm by young lady
In rergaurant or doctor's office. Clan
glee reference. Address Ff. M., care
Sun.
FOR SALE-Very deer...able nine
room reeldence on North Fifth Revel,
gas, stable and other out buildings
Lot 46:165 to gre.velliel alley. Bar-
gain at $4,000. H. C. Mottles, True-
bear building. Telephone 127.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Preening club. 302% Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1607.
FOR RENT-Four mom hottee.
good condition, water, South Seeenth
street, $12.40. H. C. Hotline, True-
heart building Telephone 127.
FOR RENT-Five room-Cottege-on
fluebande street between Sixth and
Seventh Water filenireseri $13.00. 11.
C. Helens, Trneheart buIlding. Tele-
phone 127.
I E. MOROAN, Wariest:a h, 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior




for fore stone side wire
best rubber Urea toads.
Urea,
WANTIP,1". ttfit 0. AKA I -
Able-bodied unmarried men betweea
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who cani'speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Re. rulting Office, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
Complaint Against jape
Washington, Dee. 27.- Complaint
was filed against the Japanese train-
ing ship, Anagaws. which took cable
soundings in Midway Island. At the
time the steamer Mongolia was
stranded It is said the Ansgawa re-
fused aid. Her captain denies both
charges.
Rune muck and Slays.
Marlin, Tex , Dec. 27.--Dnring a
street oatille.il a negro man ran
amuck with pistol and killed a
twelive-year-old negro, and fatally
shot a man. One policeman was bad-
ly shot. The negro was 'hot and
captured.
Hitchcock May Modify.
Washington, Dec. 27.-- Because
of the 'Wind; of the senate commit-
tee Serretary Hitchcock will likely
modify his order withdrawing four
million acres et land In the Indian
Territory.
The wa-ievie canal tone Marseilles
to the ;Rhine River is to be completed
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Boyd, Hopkinsialle:
Clenter; J. W. Black,
IC. Cornwall, Benton;
assieleaton, Mo.; SInj.
chitimego; .1. H. Tolle
Admiral Is Con
St. Petersburg, Die
'nem of death, with a
lion for clemency. es
Vice Admiral Nebog
other naval officers by
tial which has been t
mender and 7R ()Meet
ron for surrendering
nese at the battle of
pan on May 21, 1901
The world does no
-t golden be. I ,
a heart.
11- 111 ea theme
nave not f
THE
EL, a Gloomy Conn
dutch Now Light
Happiees
A bid back makes y
Cann be happy is
backache.
The aches and pains
An. mostly due to sh
Doares Kidney Pillar
flirt.
They have made in;
home In Pednetth
Read whet a melee
W K Tilley, of 40
street. Padneah, tohar
the Minton & Veal T
North Third street. se)
back to a tobacco par:
* nuisanee but it keeps
Novae all my efforts
by luting household ret
'fag treatment guarant
and acquaintances, I
check 11, let alone en
procured Dosn's Kldm
tey & lest's drug store
The fine box gave se
that I bought a seeond
Si pleases/ with the rem
endorse Doan's Kidney
expresses my opinion ol





• Ran tin nor the ma
bits no other,
It is astonishing how great a champ.'
a fear 'ease el asesseed die ohm 
napeel
in the appearance and disposition Of'
Illeny women. The freshness, the
entail), the brtUi.snca vauish like the
bloom lines- a fivessi which is rudely
haeldled. The matron is only a dim
shielow, a faint echo of the charming
minden. Few young woman appreciate
thi shock if the oaten them the
change which comae with marriage and
roetherbabd. Mitaresgisetto die with
the unpleasant peltie drake allegreak-
DaISCS whitish toe chest soma mar-
riage and motherhood, boa'
ins that this ease drain is
d-
the
cheek of its frollsoess and tibtriortuof
its fairnefis.
-As musty as the general heath gaffers
when there is derangement of the health
albs' delicate womanly organs,Miarely
when these organs are establied in
health the face and form stow whams
to the fact in renewed tiomelinesi.
More Mae a million women have found
health and happiness in the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It makes
weak women strong and sick women
well. Ingredients on label-contains
net alcohol or harmful habis-fortuing
drugs. It is made wholly of those
native, American, medicinal roots most
highly reconvineaded by leading med-





any ainoiat of lay Or non-
proisencOM isitiwelltati• ,
. Do not espect too mach from the use
of practice for the cure of woman a of Dr. Pierce's Oulden Medical D
peculiar ailments. cover)'. It will not work miracles. II
For nursing mothers, or for epee will not cure oonmimpt
ion in its
Woken-down in health by too frequnit eeneed genes.
 No seranse esUl. N
bearing of ebildrum also tor theexpeet- is the " tall04 ; Vert. " NO good
ie, a
at mothers, to prepare the emeriti lir attack of acute cuu b. but
the coining ei baby and ma* its ad- I obstionte
vent etandostiost painissifi_ihere is
na tnediPine ati goala.uilirronte
P5'escriptio0, am dis iallebertn is
aby condition of the spasms. It is a
itest potent invigorating teak and
stengthening nervine, timely adapted
to woman's delicate system by a phy-
sician of large experience in the treat-
mem of woman's peculiar ailments.
illad .dgenellemet. The warm] who
hair periOdioalhesidaches, hackies', sees
imaginary dark spot* or specks floating
onissurag beers her eyes. /ass=g
or heavy /NU Amelia( in
cfrliaLpsils,itraiging-dowd **lag ix;
sartiod or excited, or painful
leiter abdominal or irk region, easily
period', with or without pelvic istarrh,
I. salliting from weatherise sad de-
rangements that should have early at-
tent;. 'n. Not allof at.,,ve sytuptottis are
likely to be present in any case at one
Neglected or badly treated end inch
Cases often run int., maladies when, de-
mand the surgeou's knife if they 1 not
result fatally.
and n ......sursserec lona
o medicine mu has such a 10114
vioteillgo tabefs _Jaz.; f;:rt.strip-
Always/Ai indorsement of mob of is.
several ingredients-wortti. more than
any number of ordinary non-pmfes-
tonal testimonials. The very beet in-
gredients known to medical mimic* for
Ai. Mire of woman's peculiar ailments
enter into its oompoeition. No alcohol,




n • III ..-nt.2.71/11.111M1
°ow av". a a of •
sweats, weak stomach and poor di
with faulty assimilation, and which,
oesleoted or badly treated are apt
lea to • the "DiscoveryP
has y successful let
The aili ate1 sact on every
Elecoverynt
asksisd as to ocorioososa ander oath,
as4_ yea 41111ael Word lc iespept any
atbillassts 01 rotisami redigisilimi fur
this isessosere min* no matter whits
selfish inertias may prompt the dealer
es imp sash apse you. la bat a is
ea inemat to peer isuilsgraer for him to
do so. You know what you want and
It is his place to @apply tire want.
Dr. Pierce'. Plasm' Meta are the
eared "Utkis Lkeer NY° int put up
by old Dr. Perot over 40 years ago.
. nch imitated, but never equaled.
They elsones, isprioaressed stagelsee
stomach, liver and boleti, curing bil-
iousness and constipation. ttle sugar-
mated granules-easy to take as candy.
Dr. Pierce may be «inseaed by later
lass of charge., Address, Dr. R. V.
=Innis& Hotel mid SurgicalBuffalo, N. Y. •
be. Pierce'. Medics/ Adviser (10118
pale) ewe hve on moript of 21 weir
seat Amps fur paper-covered, or Ill
stste for cloth-bound copy. Address.
Dr. nave as above.
0 •
,/. After Exposure
to snow or rain a cold comes.
/0 DR. BELL'S
PINE-TAR-HONEY
I frill cure in otienight-it will always
•• 1 scull if teken on onming in ate the wet.
Delightfully plmusant to the heft. Good
for chndren. Good for everybody.
Oestietten.
Lae Tearoffibar Ire. alien walla sovess cold
/1 awl Muth. I weds bottle hi iliadiod 4.5 wes
eat bionitied in the Wash I than 11110ther Suu4srl
owe% con. bet wilt no boast mai .114 Ors .44o-
ftearn. I was than rli==isned Ma se Come-11A
ice. os.. toes Di. delta Pee-Ilar atilseir uairt
we 2Sc betel esa ssaeleadeSnrOisi
was utralietted hat swa east *IV tolim7•01
YOU SW ChM& to a ewe eneet_yes keeper Wait bat
oiagh omens= Its mate. Taws Islay.
I K. liolusu, Ols. Ow
- —
-aaOtimmeho and
afrelelltregragIb to rho Lunge.
4,000. one 1.43, orzetirineres. es we
teabsolu guarsten ,t (tut of raft 
c 
refunded on .,t Thix pro OSist
an exceedingly small that it hardly 
MX110"
to
record of lb,. most etondeeful ,"ugh .bedkdany
phalanx of satisfied 011010mers.
t t/r LOOK FOR THE BELL ON 
THE BOTTLE.1141
25 mats. so mats awl 00 Betties.
Prepared by E. E. SL'IMERLAND MEDICINE CO., Paducah, Ky
.
BUSINESS MEN'S we INSURANCE CO.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Premium on "One Thousand Dollar" straight lif •
 policy.
.1.tt th% t va-,c; '‘=1{sr4,c-....-::  x ed.  eVy





OFFICERS-C. B. Nordernan, President: Mag. B. listlios, 
VicaPrest-
dent: Obaa, ScRuff, Sedeetaryi Geo. C. Summers, Tre
asurer; Henry Enos
Tuley, Medical DIrectorprs. R. Du MD, General Counsel
.
ADVISORY BOARD- V. Ii. Englehard, A. Y. Ford,
 W. H. Bradbury,
C. W. Chambers, HMO. E. Woods, Fred Levy. Claude Beatt
ie
We recognize (be one great and only principle in insurance
, PROTEC-
TION. Write or call. Agents wanted.
W. A. WARD, District Agent, 1131 S. Fourth, Paducah, Ky.
Coo
lisciatilte habit-forming drug is to be
ea10 ' l el lagiekiala
'bottle-wrapper slid 'attested
sada oath as teepee oad correct.
• M. .--
Lint 1Lp,
regulate the who kende system
especially the pelvic winos.
these are deranged in hinstion or
ed by disease, the stooiseh an4 omitor of digestion become eyinpattaith
, the auras are a eak-
enekond mow W. unpleasant
symptoms follow, lho SOO %tilt not
be esisernal of Alpe n Faigette Penne rim
tioa lc ft act perform Miracles;
will not eitse tumors-n.' medicine win,
It trill often present them, if Mken le
Mem, and thus tlic operating table and
the surgeon's knife may be avoided.
Doctor's MI Agree. The most uni-
ting writes on 'Almeria Medici., whos
s
weeks tuteetemsulted se stniteritim bit
a1, VI Kw different schools ad
L7.44?eawrgi its the moat positive
am** Virtues of etch and
every isX=inst mitering into DM
Pleree's Medical Diet-retry. la
feel ik is the old! medicine, pit up kg
sals Iltroingb dawn* for the cure a
/
!NW eatank, rim*, nsal, and
all diereleas ei the t=iuriaces,











Pit MI SHOULD DRAW.




Today Civil Service Examiner
Fred B. Ashton annotinred a alme/al
examination which will doubtless
draw a number of applicants from
Paducah. It is for expert stenogra-
pher for the Interstate commerce
commisaion. This position pays ein
500 per annum. The minimum age
limit la 18 years. The applicants will
ir examined In Paducah January 2.
Today one applicant, hib name be-
ing withheld by rules of the govern-
ment, is being examined by Mr. Ash-
ton for the position of teacher in the
Philippine service
New Examinations Ordered.
Following is a list of examina-
tion's authority for them being re-
ceived this morning: Cook, January
23; roernan, enartermaster's depart-
ment at large, lauuary if; clerk-
translator-typewriter (male) Janua-
ry 16-17: teacher (male t Indian ser-
vice, January t3-24; baker, January
23; stenograpber and typewriter, de-
partmental, Philippine and Panama
canal service, January 28; traffic
,clerk (meet, interstate commerce
commission (Male), January 23; vig-
nette engraver, January 23; kinder-
garten teacher. Indian service. Jan-
nary 23-24, messenger, bureau stand-
ards, January 23.
LODGES
viraer OPRIPIlklifie AND INNTALL
11,11Obt rAft.
Leatherworker.' Annual /Aortas& Held
Lam Night---send Fellows mut
Mamma.
The laillterwort ere' union last
nista elected the following officers:
A, C. Mayer, president, ft. N.
Miles, vice president; Henry Viet
recording secretary; (nits Alen, sec-
ret -t ream rar ; W H.. OrwitorT.
chaplain; J. T. Sanders, ruarshal; 0.
D. tipattra, reard; U7.li Allan ho-
c1 f; 4$9,
WWI= enretiarii J. T. liesdere, R.
M. *flee and 0. W. Illusiert. trisstato
The instailation RAI be the second
Wedneldeff IS Januar/.
Other Lodges,
nes evening the Mangum lodge of
Odd Feliows will bated offwer• at
the Fraternity building,, Tbe In-
stallation will be iwassWafrer follow-
ed by the likaleMaties of allows by
the Masonic Wilt
Thie evetan it the buiner 011110Meed-
ery of the order of the Orikken Croat
win meet to visa otkoere.
The Red Uwe mill meet tomer/ow
diet to sect dicers.
LAY AS ONE DEAD.
(sail sake Beard Rumbaed %one
HImaisif.
New York, Dec. 27.-- With two
bullets In her head, Mre. Joan J
,0 Rourke lay for half ita hour In her
home in Morris Park. L. I., early to-
day. feigning death, while her hum
,band, who had shot her, sat by her
side to make aura she was dead.
'Though enduring agony, the women
dared not move even an eyelid. After
30 minutes bar husband raised the
revolver and Sred a bullet into his
brain. The O'Rourke. occupied a
comfortable bonse and O'Rourke bad
a good Mailmen'. but failed to get
along well witn h.la mile. She had
him arrested last week fur threaten-
log to kill her and he was placed tin-
der bonds of 21.000 to keep
peace.
PALis NO LIICF.NRES.
Lad Derriere sad laniereve Sri' Cited
to Appear in Ootart.
Professional men's names
guished the Paducah ordinance court
docket this morning. Court lasted
hot a abort time. most cases docket-
ed being routinized. The names of
County Attorney Alben Barkley, An-
ita
torneya A. L. Harper and D. G.
Parks and Drs. J. B. Acre*, C. R.
Lightfoot, B. L. Bradley god B. T.
Hall appeared charged with Willa/
to take out a city Ilessuse. Dr. Light-
foot was dismissed and the others
continued.
The case against Claude Johnson
for tailing to pay a city license for
running the "Jimmied of Labor" was
contlaued.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN, TEN CENTS A WEEK
te0 mei 110-81Scalr1Pr
f It Tifllr'IS, --••••.••••• 
4)
dieters-
eitnail wonder some go to heaven
*lowly when they are emoting there
am "worma of the dust."
COUSINS ELOPE
fit) TO CAIRO AND ARE InilTEB
Joeepb L. Keeley and Lessem Holley
Elude Peresiii--Buth Well.
KialWil Hare.
Mr. Joseph L. Kelley, this city and
Mimi Louise Kolley, of St. Loulewere
married In Cairo yesterday by Rev.
W. T. Morris at 2:30 o'clock at the
Methodist parsonage, and returned
to Paducah last night. They will
make their home at the residence of
the groom, on West Harrison street.
The groom is a well known switch-
man employed ILI the Illinois Central
yards. He is a second couain to his
wife and the match was made several
months ago and the plans well laid
It was originally intended that the
marriage be performed Saturday. but
tweets of the young couple learned
of the Maenad elopement, and nip-
lied it in the bud.
The young people were not to he
outdone and yesterday by agreement
boarded the Cairo trate leaving Pa-
ducah at 9:10 o'clock and got -away
Wore partials loped it out.
The bride him been visiting at the





Picked I'p straii.cosartems Tea Feet
kway *ad Tama to lienprosea
Bleeding and half conscious fro!:
the kicks of a horse, Clarence Bre.
el.. 11 years old. son of R. H. Brew,-
of 2122 Teeter avenue, was carrio.,,,
into the ollIce of Drs. Carl it Sea:
and J. 8. Troutman at noon today.
Clarence Brewer is employed at
the plant of the Columbia Manatee-
tering company, and was working
near the horse. Suddenly the animal
kicked and the boot struck the little
tallow over his left eye. He wa•
picked op fully ten fret away an
could not speak. The physicians tie
melded in bringing him around ann
be VIII ant be permanently injurmi
although the cut will leave an ugn
scar.
DEATHS OF A DAY
%fen litillerhanni Funeral.
The funeral of Mrs T. 11. Raugban
wag tiled able afternoon at 2 o'clock
nit She sresitessee, 421 South Tenth
erest, the Rev. W. T Dollar ran -
dweller the services. The burial was
in Oak Grove cemetery.
This morning Master Mechanic
It 3 Turnbull gave permission to
any employe of the local car depart-
ment to get off this afternoon to at-
teed Mrs. Batighates funeral, and a
somber turned In their cheeks at
bon for the remainder of the day
Mr. fieughau, the husband. Is one of
the most poplar local officials is
the employe of the road, and has the
lore of aU his subordinates, s
The pal; bearers were selected
from the railroad slices as follows:
Prank Theobold, George Rondurart,
Charles Grate, J. C. Martin, Thomas
nienaett, R. L. Tate.
John Smith.
Joan limith, en years old, ,an
noes Central railroad brakemen, of
boulevine, Med in the railroad hos-
pital at 10' 34 o'clock this morn-
lag from Injuries received in an ac-
eident at Horse Drench December 24.
He was brought to Paducah end
'awed in the hospital December 21.
La wife survives him and was betre
when he died. The body will be
taken to Louisville for burial.
Nero Benjamin C. swan.
Mrs. Benjamin C Swan, wife of
the well-known minister of Metropo
En., died yesterday trierning at r•
o'clock after a lingering Illness of a
complication of diseases. She was of
middle age, and a prominent woman
in Metropolis. The funeral will be
held Friday.
Mrs. K. R. Pugh.
Mon K. H Posh, o tittleCypress 
died yeeterdey afternoon at 2 o'clock
She is eu-vived by be- hisehrod Mr
Virgil .Pugb, and infant. The funeral
we3 be held thin atternoon. The nur-
Ire mill be near Lltle CMerees.
4
Ireland now bas a trademark wet
wbece her prod note ere to be stamped
At penalty may be inflicted for its
improper use.




FOR SALE OR RENT
















Total security tO depositors.. • • $250,000
Accounts of individuals and firms sol
icited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and acco
rd to all the aame
courteous treatment
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices: on second and
third floors of oUr building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator afd modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--




When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question I
s:
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener tha
n not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Oss Fitting
132 South IPourth 335 Keintu.iii;ky Avis.
8th Phone... 201
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.




ABRAM L WELL & CO.
Fire, cyclone, life, bonds, accident,
health, marine, boiler, plate glass.
Campbell Building.
Both Phones: Office 369. Residence 726
()UV NANCE (Se SON
Undertakers and Egtbalrners
AMBULANCE! POI SICK OR INJURE()
Orson Day and Night.
New Phone .3.304. Old Phones 699
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7.  REFUGEES11  
COPYRIGHT. 1691, 11;1- 3 HARPER & aROTHeaS
Antkor of -The Return of Sherlock Holmes-. 
Bu A. CONAN DOYLE,
 11111111MINNIMII 411.1111•00111111MMIIMMIM
A great bell-Via begun to rieg In the
chateau, and there was a loud buzz of
voices and a clatter of feet upon tbe
atones. Hoarse orders were shouted,
and there was the sound of ttarutug
keys. Fivl uithutee parsed, however,
and yet another five minutes, without
any one appearing.
-Well, I'll have that bar out, after
ell," said the American at last, riming
end etepping over to the window.
-Anyhow we'll see what all this cater-
wauling la about." He climbed up on
his pegs as he spoke and peeped out.
"Come up:" he cried excitedly to his
comrade. "Tbey've got souie other
game going on here. and they are all
a deal too busy to bother their beads
about us."
De Catlett clambered up beside him.
and the two stood staring down Otto
the courtyard. • brazier tied been lit
at each corner, and the place was
thronged with men, many of who'll)
carried torebes. The main gate was
open, and e carriage, which had appar-
evade Just driven he was standing at
a small door Immediately In front of
their window. A man wearing a
plumed bat and enveloped In a riding
moat stepped from the carriage and
tip% turning round, dragged a mimed
person out after him. There was a
' Wad's g cry. a posh. and the two fl-
ass vainialted through the door. As it
dosed the carriage drove •way, the
teethes and brasiers were extinguished,
the male pate was closed once more,
and all was as quiet as before this
leddep Interruption.
-Well!" gasped In Catinat. "Is this
another king's messenger they've got?.
'Them wM be lodgings for two more
bereeita Mart time." said Amos Green.
-Give as lour bar &gale. This thing
is giving. It •wan't take ne long to
have It eat." He set to work furious-
13'. tieing to deepen the groove Is thili
stone, tam wak•D be hoped oMpg
the staple. Soddenly he ceased Mad
straise4 Ida eats.
"fly densdsr!" said be "Thiefga.
40•2111 one werking on the other seder
were the Shed of hammers. the
They both stood liateulnit bsrs
of a sew and the flatter of wood from
the ellelf Oft et the wall.
"What ella War be delbe Cab 79et
see *sear
"They swe Is. nog Use Jir
"I Malta Mn onsuegr." Mid /W(ai-
samanado.
pushed blejlead and neck sod half of
olie Ana* *wish the sp tetween
tbe MPH' Sind There he remainedvvern
his Mend thoueht that perhaps he had
ruck and pulled his lepli to fi
him. He Seethed beet, however.
out any Millet:RT.
**They are building something." be
whispeeed.
"Building r• •. a.
"Yee. There are four of them, with
a lantern."
"Whet can they be building. thent-
"Ire a abed. I thine. I can see font
sockets In the, grostml. an.I they are
fixing four uprights Into them"
"Well, we can't get away SS 1 ,̀11g as
there are four men just under our win-
dow."
"lmposeiblee*
"But we may as well finish our work
for all that."
The gentle scrapings of his iron were
drowned amkl the nehie which swelled
ever louder from without. /be oar
loosened at the end, and he threw it in.
The steady hammering aud sawing
went forward. It was early morSIng,
and the first cold light was begineine
to Opel over the courtyard before the
work was at last finished and the work-
men had left. Then at last the prison-
ers dared to elfish up and to see what
It was which had been constructed dur-
ing the night. It gave them a catch of
the breath ail they looked at If. It
was a scaffold. It was buttressed up
against their wall, awl In the tenter
stood a headsman's block.
"I think it is time that we left," said
Amos Green. 'The window Is clear.
Let us snake* nigh for it."
"It Is useless. I can see a line of
armed men along the farther side of
the yard. And here come more. See,
at the canter trete!"
As be spoke the door which Laced
them opened. and a singular procession
filed out. Fire came two &Fenn fore-
men, yr/eking in pairs, all carrying
helberds and clad in the game maroon
colored liveries. After them a huge
bearded man, with his tunic off and
the sleeves of his manse shirt rolled
up over hin elbows, strode along with
a great ex over his left shoulder Be-
hind him, a priest with an open mlssul
pattered forth prayers, and in his
*bedew was a woman. clad In blick,
her neck bared, and it black shawl
east over her hend and drooping in
front of her bowed face. Within grip
of her walked a tall, thin, fierce fared
man, with harsh red features and a
great juttlue nose. He wore • Mt
velvet crop with a single eagle feather
fastened late It by a diamond elnsp.
welch gleamed in the morning light.
But bright MI was his gem his dark
eyes were brighter still and sparkled
(row under Ida bushy brows with a
mad brilliancy which bore with It
something of menace and of terror.
The woman bad faltered at the foot
of the scaffold, but the man thrust bee
ton, and two of the followers caught
her by either wrist and dragged her
forward. •
"Oil, Maurice! Maurice:" ahe
screamed. "I am not tit to diet Oh,
forgive me. Maurice, as you hope for
forgive-nee. eoureelft Mamie& Man-
ricer! She strove to jilt *Mart ISM,
4111,01>pri•••ir "•• ••••••
to eintch at his wrier at his sleeve.
but he stood with him hand on his
sword. matter at her with a fare whet
was all wreathed and. contorted with
Merriment. She tuned away and
threw' hack the mantle which had
shrouded her featuree
AS.
Se spasm dame et aim ia us shalom
With him &tr.
"Al.. she!" Oa cried. "Sire: If you
ankl see lee merle
And at the My and at the sight
tAtillelr pale face De Callen" leggin
3)wn ;tree the window. oleo ettlehen
danistilos a autintaw um. Neal
4. Mr' 'vrainen of Franey- other
ebb vila:liaa, Mos ihnlesact I.
:ne Inside the lisadseinan rertWtr
y well ail else wittiest tad fairest.
Tiap finaceise de liontelltan.eo lately
ire fifvorite of the 'chit
CHAPTER N. II I.
N the night upon which such
strung. enemies had befallen
lit memengers the leo pet ita
te1111.0140144114114 -aidy by
;OAS los minister. There was a tap
at the door, and Hontemn peeped In.
steststeleMblebott hi-is arrived. like."
"I'mey wed, Housman. .sit madame
IMO RR 40 stip this rosy. gag
witnesses to assemble in the
anterdow."
As the valet Morseled away Lutes
4.4 to his minister "I wish you
to been. 4>f the witnesses. Louvols."
"To -what, Barer.
"To-my asarriase."
larbdIdelar started. "Wine sire!
Akstegy?"
"Now, houvois; within eve minutes."
"Very good. sire"
There had meanwhile been busy go-
Inge on in the small room where the
red lamp burned In from of the Virgin.
Francois, de Maintemon stood In the
center, a little flush of exeltetnent on
Ikep cheeks and an unwonted light in
her placid gray eyes. She was clad in
dremi of shIning white brocade. trim-
teed and slashed with silver serge and
fringed it the threat and arms with
maw point lace. There came a dis-
creet tap at the door.
"It is %teems, madame." said Mlle.
Nanon. "Us says that tte king is
ready."
"Then we shall not keep him waiting.
Come, mademoiselle, and may God
abed his hiessieg upon what we are
about to do:"
The tittle party aesernb14 in the
king's anteroom and started from there
to the private chapel In front walked
the portly bishop, clad in a green vete-
ment. puffed out with the importance
of the function. his Mime In his bend
and his fingers between the pages at
the service de matrimonille The king
and Mme de eleintenon walked side
by side, she quiet and composed, with
gentle bearing and downcast eyes, he
with a flesh on his dark cheeks and
a nervous, furtive look in Pala wee. like
a man who knows that he is In the
midst of one the great crime of his
life. Debt hem in solemn silence
followed a little group of chmen Wit -
Eientsee. the lean. silent Pere la Chaise.
Louvres scowling henrily at the bride,
the Marquis de I 'InIrmitrante, Bontems
and Mlle. Xenon
The totchee shed a strong yellow
light upon this small band as they ad-
vaneed slowly through the corridors
slid salons which led to the (impel. A
minute later they were before the al
tar, and the words were being read
which should hind them forever to-
griller. As they turned sway nolo.
her new rlett blazing upon her finger,
there was a buss of eongratulation
around het.. The king only said noth
11111, but he looked at her, and she had
no wish that be should nay more. She
was still calm and pale, but the blood
throbbed in her temples.
But a sudden shadow had been
aerate her, and a low voice was in
her ear. "Remember your promise to
the church," it whispered. See start-
ed and turned to see tbe pale, eager
face of the Jesuit beside her.
"Your band ban turned cold. Fran.
"else," said Louie Met us go, dear-





To Answer All Calls of Arc
Lights Out
Hoard of Public %Yorke Orders street
rating on Three Ntreeln Dune
By January I.
lItST FLUSH STREET SURFACI
The board of public works at its
regular meeting held yesterday af-
ternoon, instructed Superintendent
Keebler, of the city lighting plant, to
keep a "trouble clerk" stationed at
the plant until 10 o'clock each night
for the purpose of attending to
"lights out calls. One resident near
each city light will be requested to
report at any time the light fails to
burn.
The Memphis Paving and Asphalt
company reported it was making the
best headway possible In street in-
movements on First Second and
Washington streets. 'The board or-
dered the work completed by Janu-
ary 1.
The board refused to permit the
street inspector to use the street
sweeper Instead of the street flusher
to clean streets during cold weather
because of the dust raised.
City Engineer L. A. Washington
was Instructed to look after bad sur-
face drainage In an alley between
Broadway and Kentucky avenue be-
yond Nineteenth street
Street inspector Elliott was order-
ed to investigate the alleged block-
ing of an alley by a fence between
Eleventh and Twelfth, Norton and
Jones streets.
A bill for 116.25 to the Thomas
Bridges company was approved. It Is
for sewerage work done by the city.
Contractor Will Husbands, grad-
ing West Clay street, was given an
extension If time to April 1.
Privllege to put up new poles was
granted' tie Home Telephone emu-
pane
The regraJIng of an alley between
Seventeenth, Nineteenth, Clay and
Harrison streets was ordered that
wagons mar drive is. The alley is
higher than the street.
The city solicitor was requested to
draw up maintenance bonds for
Thoiaias'Brld!res'llone'''t6 'guaranty
pavement work.
A report !earn City Engineer Wash-
ington on .he cost of paving Jeffer-
son street and Kentucky avenue and
side streets from FIrtit street to
Ninth street. Inclusive, was filed.
Permiseion to build a "bay win-
dow" to the second story of E. C.
('lark% meet bundles at Broadway
and Malden alley, was refused, as It
would extend over the pavement.
* bill for $615 for concrete, was
reduced to $300. It is against the
traction company for concrete used
in constructing the culvert under
Caldwell avenue near the Illinois
Central depot. Only $300 was agreed
on as the traction company's part of
the culvert a eon
Superintendent Keebler. of the
city lighting plant; was instructed to
make oat a bill of Mutates occa-
sioned be' failure of supplies and ma-
chluery for the lighting pliant to ar-
rive COO time from the Genera: Elec-
tric company
Indians Start a Bank.
Led by Col Sol Melesk, a rich
Chickasaw Indian a number a tribes-
men passed through here on their
we) to the new tow; site of Randall
to orgareine a banking trust and real
estate company, with a capital stock
of about $ 54)0,000. All the stock-
holders are te be Indians, and the
bitienee, will be transacted by Indiana
All the members of the party are well
dream deed speak good Eng:Isle—
t-basting., Okla., spectsa to Inter-
°Nem
Winds of passion do not bleee to
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The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31. 1906
Gold Shell Crown, 22k $3.50
Gold Fillings  1-00
Silver Fillings.   .50
Plate Fillings  .75
Bridge work aod all grades of








Government Will Fight Him
With All Force
Represents standard Oil ('rued and
Billions of Dollars In Nis
Operations,
RAILROAD KING WILL FIGHT.
Washington, Dec. 2 7.--The investi-
gation of the Harriman syetern of
railroads and the method of opera-
tion of that giant combination, which
will start In New York on January
4, is of far more importance tben ap-
pears upon the surface. It is known
to the member* of the interetate cum-
tuvree commitielon who are to con-
duct the Investigation and to Attor-
neys Kelker and Severance, who wee
beadle the deft points of the law at
!ante, that the president considers
Grim tlit most important undertaking
of his administration.
In other words the provident be-
lieves that Harriman is emitting in
thiti country • power greater than
the government. and he is simply the
fight:lig excuse of tremendous
fortes moving toward a coneolidetbon
of afl railway lines and creating a
national trust and that this move-
Meat must be checked at whatever
teamed.
Nothing in his two adminietration-
he« aroused the president's intense
activity as have the wonderful strides
of Harriman. When the Nortlatrn Se-
curities wail dlegolved James J. Fisel.
the railway king of the northweel,
felt bitterly toward Romevelt. Later
Ibsen differences were patched up
The man who brought Roosevelt and
Hill together was then a member of
the presiedie's cabinet
Hangman Will Fight.
intrepid and remorselees as a
fighter Merriman bet accepted the
gage of beetle. He is quoted in New
York as saying be would mend 110,-
efief(*(1 to rehabilitate Odell That
Harriman made that remark is posi-
tively known to the president.
31.r. Harriman he regarded in gov-
ernntent einem as the figurehead of
a Wiiiidleate of Intellect, the indefinite,
anelltrwerful organisation known
isgMbity as the Standard 011 now*
Talk wyndieate If Akffl) to be a self-
pertletusting affair.
DIICINHERITED SON TAKEN BACK
Brings Actress Wife Home for Christ,
*as After Two Years' Abeam,.
Pittsburg. Dec. 27 --Samuel Rey-
mer and his young wife, formerly
Nellie Parte, dancing girl, were to-
day reunited with the family of the
husband after an estrangement of
almost two years, during which time
the young husband was disinherited
by his father, Jacob Reymer, the can-
dy king of Pittsburg. Young Reymer
married Nellie Paris in March. 1905,
after a stormy scene with his mil-
lionaire father, who demanded that
he give the dancing girl up or lose
his half of the Reyme- millions. He
was married within an hour and was
disinhertted. The father died soon af-
ter. Since that time the son has tried
to make his own living, refusing
overtures of mother and sister until
today, when over a Christmas din-
ner, there was a faintly reunion. Af-
ter marrying Mies Paris, Reymer
took her to Denver, where he be-
came very ill. He still refused, how-
ever, to have anything to do with
his family, saying he could make his
own way.
---
BARI' TALES; Mal NINE MONTHS
SI. Louis Prodigy Able to tee Words
Clearly and Distinctly.
•
St. Louis, Dec. 27.—Although she
Is but 9 months old, Eugenie Barba-
ra Jacnues of St. Louis is able to
ta'k, ad talk plainly. Every word
she says can he understood distinctly,
sad the child apparently exercises
ressOn in using her words, as few of
them are ever in the wrong place.
Doctoes who have examined the baby
;lettere that her mental faculties are
as well developed as a child of 3
years and that her talking is marvel-
°0s. Barbara's linguistic ability was
first noticed when she was 6 months
o:d. Being brought to the table one
day Wit September, she startled her
parents and brothers by saying dis-
tinctly. "All gone." Since then she
has aided constantly to her vocab-
ulary.
The child's mother says the little
girl from the very first of her IN
has been unusual.
A Paris paper devotee to scien-
tific subjects announces the discov-
ery of a practleal Method of shield-
ing watches and clocks !rota all Mag-
netic influences It It, Bald to be the
work of a watchmaker canted Leroy,
----




In most cases are direct results of
WEAK KIDNEYS and INFLAM-
MATION OF THE B" ADDER.
The strain on the Kidneys and tn
flamed membranes lining the nook






Two dome give relief, and one box
will curs any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or Bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Ernie. Ions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism and all irregularities
of the Kidneys and Bladder in both
nee and women. Sold at 50 cents
a box on tb• No Cure No Pay basis
by MePherson's drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agents for Pa-
ducah, or sent by mail upon receipt
of price to 'ark Medicine Ca, Lee-
leen* Ey
HEADACHE
"Idpfaliftert bad been asermer hem Mak beateelm
Poe the lam isweermilm peen sad mime fogad my
tenet aatill be began tabled roar Cmeamts Blare
Mime began taking Casemate hs has never bad
beadeelse. They ham •riiirelr eared bias.
Oaalarola do Mist yea reirommind them to do.
will Mee Fos Mte privilege of ming Isis awe.'






ber 12 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through rale to Helena,
Vicksburg and Pine Bluff,
Ark., arriving Paducah Sat-
urday, December' 15.
0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent





Evaneville twee Paducah Iseeliteea
(Daily except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John &
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Erma-
Mlle and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STRA.X6RDK3E FOWL=
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and was
landings at 8 a. m. sharp. daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special exemion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Calm
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Peas Anent, or
Given Fowler, City Pam. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh A Oo's °Rea
Both phones No. 33.
011/10ent Paletat, • Yorrnt Tarte (tond TM Good, gm, Loris AND TENNESSEEthee, dickm, Wrala•R or (inn. lo• 15, Mc Il••••
rattle bulk Th• grootn• rragr.pod CC RIVER PACRISTbo cure or Tour aro••y b.s.
Sterling Reined, Co., Chicago or N.Y. pall
MISSAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
tool to ou beton.
irr worm.
L.
SIP. Of Sh =VAL
bi OaPreall.
MEN AND WOMEL
l'or Die :lot •‘0111)
dirrh&rirreAndarnto•tioall,
Irritations or olcorokbOr
of ob. roue grarrnibroarri
_ Painless, and met aelria•
011 gest or poienneee.
a 5.14




intim/be visor. banish mins.
No remedy optima, OR.
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
S•14 hT mtipst• and Dr. note
'Cleeetaltd;Obio.
JAPS FIAICkING TO AMERICA.
Attempting to CrOWN the Rio Grande
Binder Into United Mates
E: Paso, Tex., Dec. 27.— Japa-
nese are flocking to the Rio Grande
border' attempting to get into the
rnIted States. Most of them are said
to have been discharged from the
Japanese army. Yesterday 54 were
refused admiesion here. Later a num-
ber were smuggled over at Fort Han-
cock. Tex., but today they were rap-
tured by immigration officials, who
are patrolling the ent,re border.
RUSSIAN NAME CAte-sES STRIKE
Japanese Laborers Quit Because Fore
man Is Called lionconviteh.
Colorado Springs, Dec. 27.— The
entire force of Japanese laborers em-
ployed at the Charter Ask ranch ir-
rigation reservoirs, 15 miles south of
Colorado Springs, today quit work
because the Polish overseer's name,
Alexander Roneonvitch, ended with
the usnal Russian termination. Ei-
ther a Japanese overseer or Russian
laborers are wanted before work can
he resumed.
Horse fLsh is growing in favor in
Belgium. It sells for about half the
price of beef or mutton, which are
seldom handled by the butchers who
sell horse meat.
A man omasinally interferes with
the afftere of a woman without getting





Sell on installments and
take old instruments in
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFF I CE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
E. P. Bourgein tuner.




Las. Paducah tor Tonasswee Ithree
Bee17 Wednesday at 4 p. B.
A. W. WRIGHT Rastas
EUGENE ROBINSON Use%
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges gales' aellested
by the clerk of the beat.
NEW 01.115K`RIBBBIL
--
List of new euheminatre added by
the East Tennessee Telephone (hen-
pan; today:
5.0 4-4—Weatherford, J. W., RIG
k leville.
1156-4—Tories, J A., Benton
road.
1654-3—Rodgers. F F R. F. D
No. 3.
1 s66-a--Orim, Tony. Leine Oak.
29-a--Charity Club. Kentucky
ienue.
We have in it,. ...ley over 3 ,0r00 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent company; outside the
city and within the county we have
63 times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
place a telephone In your residence
at the same rate the Indepeodent corn
pan)' is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facie-
ties which will enabie you to reach
fully fifty million people :rom your
home.
Call 300 for further information.
KILL/kit:IC:OUCH




FOR OUGHS and 110c & $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
tor 
Su.reet ,..nd Quickest Cure for CI
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY 13ACE.
NEW STATE HOTEL
ME'"ROPOLIS. ILL,
Newest and best hotel in the city
Late, $2.00, Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms. Electric
lignts. The only centrally located
hotel lr the city.
Caaaaroial Patrols's DellaNai•
Henry Mailmen, Jr.
lenaval to Third sad Wady
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legs
and Librstre Work a soardatte
Oak Dale Hotel
t3roolcport, III.
Itatft Si Org. Waage
1
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L a Gloomy Coen
thwah Now Light
Hemlines
A bed back makes y
Can't be happy
backache.
The aches and palml
Are mostly due to sie
Doan's Kkiney Pills
Maya.
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TO BE MADE HERE
Will Conform To Standard
In l'se Elsewhere
Will Increase (awe but Will lie More
Artistic and Make Product
Popular.
HARD TO COMPETE THIS WAli.
Au understanding has been reached
aiming the different manufacturers of
buiiding brick in Paducah, whereby
the size of the brick will be reduced
one-half Inch in thickneee. The length
of the brick wile not he changed. The
new sized brick will be manufactured
In the spring when the brick kilns
ale started again.
The reduction in the size of build-
ing brick is to make them conform to
the standard size of brick manufact-
ured throughout the United States.
Heretofore, Padecat brick has been
onc-half inch thicker than the regu-
lation brick and this difference bas
been a source of much annoyance to
the manufacturers, who found it diffi-
cult to compete. The change wee en-
alike Paducah manufacturers to com-
pete With other cities without a
troublesome and roundabout way of
figuring. which always had, to keep In
flaw) the difference in stank
The price of brick to the consumer
win not be advanced, nor reduced by
the change in size. However, it Is fig-
ured that while ,no nominal change
talk be made, the actual cost to the
consumer. from the reduced size, will
be inereased Bay or sixty cents a
thousand The new brick will be 2,
4 and 8 inches.
The change III the result of a long
dame on the part of some of the lo-
cal manufactirrers, and the agree-
ment reaneed will be agreeable to the
contractors, While.,tbe change in
sire is not great, It well necessitate •
larger number of brick being used In
a given amount of work, and for that
reason, ern be agreeable to the brick.
lay ore. The consumer will be pleased
because the me wbrick will make a
much more artistic impearance, as
the larger the brick the law attrac-
tive a wall hooks.
MANY ANIMALS BURNED.
ituudicti Homes and Four Hundred
Mules Ave Cremated.
--
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 27.-- A loss of
$100.000 was caused by a fire here
early today which destroyed the liv-
ery and sales pitiable' of Harper Bros.
and of Ragadale & Carlyle, near the
Union Stock yards, In the western
part of the city. One hundred horses
and four hundred moles, which the
watchman was unable to release,were
burned to death.
The fire is supposed 'a bare been
caused by the overturning of a stove
in the office and this was caused by
the efforts of a robber to bow the
safe. The insurance is approximately
$55,000.
Nee One Blames Him.
Lincoln, Neb., Dec 27 -Became
be was accused of being the brother
if E.arna Goldman, a naturalized
Americen, and noted author, had hi4
name changed to Solomon Newton
Mr. Richard Geagen who was





When you are having
prescription filled you cannot
be too careful about who fills
it for you.
This department of our
business receives the careful
attention of one of the best
prescriptionists in the state,
and only the purest and
freshest drugs are used.
We fill all prescriptions
promptly, and deliver any-




To %hipped to R1114.3444 Frew the
U. S. fur the First Time.
'Ilieneapolia,Minn., Dee. 27.-It Is
rumored that a deal it about to be
'-ilueed whereby a Minneapolis com-
pany will consign a large quantity of
afinneapolie flour for Russian con-
eutuption. The gravity of the Russian
eituatani se regards the wheat famine
renders the hitherto unheard of con-
dition of American wheat exportation
to flume& a neoeseity. With the cre-
ation of urgent demand for wheat
comes the demand for flour,
QUAKE.
Destroyed Half the Town of Ark's.
in Chile.
Santlage, ('blle, Dec. 27.-Half the
town of Arica, province of Tacna, has
been deetrored by an earthquake and
other towns in the neighborhood suf-
fered more or aim severely. The sea-
port of Iquique, 180 miles south of
Arica, was not damaged. With recoi-
+action of the August diesisterr !Test
in their inhale, the people in the
earthquake Mlle are greatl alarmed.
Sister and Stepmother.
Cincinnati, Dec. 27.-Gertrude
Witherle, 24) years old, kidnapped
her brother, Walker. 8 year. old, and
her stepmother, who as but 24, on
Christmas day. The young 'tee-
mother will follow the tree, who fa
thought to have gone to Arizona.
When WItherby died be asked his
second site to keep the family to-
gether, and She will fight for the
child.
Christmas Tree for Pet Dogs.
Baltimore, Dec. 17.-Mlas Nellie
loan, a popular young Sidi', well
known in social circles, had a Christ-
mas tree on her estate at Fairlee, near
1,uthervilks, for the especial benefit of
pet dogs. Instead of tbe usual del-ora-
te:ma, the tree WILS hung with pieces
of chicken, tarkey, 11111112212, candy
and all manner of delicacies that ap-
peal to a dog's fancy.
Starving ley Roadside.
i'ictoria. B. C.. Dec. 27.-Advice.
tell, of starvation In China Men and
women are naked and die by till rood
sde. Thee United Stets' will be asked
to rake a million and a quarter dol-
lars.
Miss Attie Beck, of Forest City:
Ark., is the guest of Miss Anna Webb
of South Fifth street. She Is accom-
panied by her nephew Master John
L. Webb, Jr., The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford Webb (it Forest City.
Judge J. B. Robbins, of Mayheld,











































1 .36 1/4 1.34/4
.-- 1.11% 1.12%
Smel.  1.49 1.49
Lead  71 69
C F. I.  52% 52
I. S. P  47 46%
U. S.  1.031/4 1.03'4
local starkers.
Dreeseel Chickens--2.0c to 50e.
Eggs-30c doz.
Butter-25c lb.
Rweet Potatoes-Per bu. e)c.
Country Hams-17c W. ,

















Corn-5.0c bit. In sacks.
Hay-From jobbers to retail deal
era-Strict grades. Choice Tim,
$)0; No. 1 Tim., $11. No. 2 Tim.,
218. !Wee northern clover $20.
Prom etinntVwaitons at public goal
Ity medium to very poor, $8 to $17









Being Made By Members of
Commercial Club
Committees Were Named to Solicit
Funds From Business Men This
alorntng.
WILL MEET AGAIN TOMORROW.
Earnest determination marks the
efforts of the Commercial club to se-
cure the location of a gauss plant in
Paducah and at a three hour seasioni
title morning, committees were ap-
pointed to solicit funds from the bus
nese men. These committeemen v.i„
meet at the Commercial club tomor-
row morning at 9 o'clock. At the
Meting this morning more mole
was subscribed to the bonus.
The committees are as follows:
Contractora-George Weikel, Gee
Katterjohn, C. H. taltamlisen.
Steareboate---43. A. Fowler, H. A.
Petter, Capt. Jame, A. Koger.
Rea: Estate Owners-T. c. Leecii
Chris Leibel, Dr. Lilelard Benders
Butchers-Louis Potter, Henry
Kolb, Henry Beyer
Commission-Ed K. Bonds, J. E.
Exalt
Hay, Feed. Coal- T. J. Barr,
Charles M. Ricker. Will Noble.
Shove-- Wati Cochran, Ed Jenne-
Iburst, John Diehl.
Saloom-W. C. Gray, S. B.
A. Perkins,
Grocers ( retail 1-Jake Biederman
Henry Kant-letter, Will Farley.
Druggists (retail')-John H. Gehl-
echneger, Jesse Gilbert, J. D. Bacon.
Hotels, Restaurants - D. W.
Bhaeffer, Ed Thurman, Charles E.
Graham,
Furniture-H. C. Rhodes, F M.
Gardner, J. W. Gleaves.
Dry Goods-E. B. Harbour, James
B. Rudy, J. R. Roberts.
Bankers-W. P. Paxton, G. W.
Robertson, R. W. Reeves, James C.
Utterback.
fiscklie and Harness-C. B. Starks,
Moore Michael, Alex Kulp.
Manufacturers-George Langstaff
J. W. Little, J. V. Hardy
Uodertakers-Roth and Nance.
Hardware---F. L. Smite Frank
Jones, Harry Hank.
Grocers ( wholesale ) -J. P. Smith
I. Nauheim W. E Covington,
Dentists-Dr. W. V. Gwen, Dr. J.
V. Voris,
Phypicians--Drs. J. T. Reddick,
Frank Boyd, H. P. Sights.
Attorney,-.W A. Derry.
Brecht* w, Jr., Senator J. a ..
Campbell.
Insurance-Eli Boone, L. L. Be-
bout, Wallace Well
Real Estate--C. E. Jennings, H. C.
Hollins, I,. D. Potter.
Livery-P. D. Fitzpatrick, C. L.
Von Meter, Due Thompson.
Eye and Throat-Drs. Harry Wil-
liameon, C. E. PnrceL.
Officials-Mayor D. A. Yeiser,
County Judge R. T. Lightfoot, City
Treasures- John J. Dorian, County
Jailer James -p.'. Baker.
W
Oriental Trade.
Washing:33, Dee. 2 7.-American9S
manufactueers who are desire-me of
capturing some of the trade in the
Orient. South America and otter
countries, now enjoyed by foreign
manufacturer*, says a report of the
bureau of manufactures of the depart-
ment of commerce anti labor, should
apply loth e bureau for its -varied
'lies of samples of goods which find a
ready market In tboae countries.
-The finance committee of the
general council will audit bills for
the month tomorrow morning. All
bilis should' be in by then
Mrs. W. Y. Griffith. of the Cairo





A delightful and effective
remedy, especially good for
children: A great improve-
ment on the old, common,
nauseating cough mixtures.
We guarantee it will cure
your cough, no matter how
stubborn.




Great Sacrifice of Holiday Goods
AS usual, in a number of lines of holiday goods we have left over odds andends which we offer at sacrificing prices rather than carry them until
next Christmas. You will notice in the prices of Silk Suspenders, given below,
there is nothing listed which sold sur less than $2.50. Why don't we list the
lower grades? Because they are sold. We haven't more than a dozen pairs
left, but we have cut these, as well as the other goods enumerated below, so we
are sure they will intelest you.
Suspenders
$2 50 and 93.(X) Suspenders
93 50 and $4.00 Suspenders ,
$4 50 and $5.00 Suspenders.._......
$0.00 and $7 50 Suspenders .
Suspender Sets
Neckwear
91 75 Our Neckwear Department did a big
2 25 business, and we have only a few of the
3 00 higher priced ties left. They have been
4.00 put in two lots and offered as follows:
$1.50 and $200 Ties reduced to _ 91 36
Ties $2 50 and up reduced
92 00 Suspender Sets reduced to . $1.36
Wash Rag Bags
We have a limited number of wiliihrag,
teeth and nail brush bags, silk CoeTred,
rubber lined. Bags that sold for $1 00
and 91.50, reduced to, 75c
Jap Card Cases
There are only a few of those beautiful
Jap card casesleft. Your -cheek* of the
$1.50 and $2 cases for_   $1.15
Jewelry
Jewelry 4.1 all kinds that sold for 91.00
and up has been placed at one-fourth off.
Umbrellas
Our line of ladies' and men's tine higher
grade umbrellas have been reduced from
25 to 33! 3 per cent. A good time to get
a handsome umbrella cheap.
 91
Our reefer stock was almost exhausted
Reefers 
 
but we hod jut t a few of the high priced
ones left and offer them as follows:
$5 and Pi 50 Reefers  53•50
94 and $.5 00 Reefers   $3.00
Toilet Articles
All Toilet Articles have been reduced
ONE FOURTH, and includes collar and
cuff boxes and bags, glove and neckwear
boxes, cigar (Ames, traveling sets and
cases, military brushes, shaving and
manicure .sets, rubber lined roll Ups, etc.
Smoking Jackets
Our smoking jackets have been reduced
In price to close out, as follows:
$380 ba $5 00 J acketa now .. 12.15
$6 50 to j 8 50 Jackets now   4.95






• Ruud, of Rem" at The Kentucky Tomorrow alatinee and Night.
WILLING TO GRANT DIVORCE
To Woman Who Is to Wed Francis
Burton Harrison.
New York, Dec. 27.- The an-
nauncemvit that Mrs. Rowland Cox
had secured a secret divorce and is
to be married to Francis Burton Har-
rison, member of congrese, whose
first wife was killed in an auto acci-
dent a year ago, provoked this state-
ment from Dr. Cox. husband of Har-
rison's fiancee: "When I found on
my wife's finger the ruby ring that
belonged to the first Mrs. Harrison,
she told me to my face that she
could marry 'Harrison and have
wealth and social position' if she
could get free from me. I told her she
might have a divorce. I will keep the
Harrison and Mrs. Cox are ak
Cannes, France.
Fonneldehyde Yields to Cupid.
New York, Dec. 27.- Love tri-
umphed over formaldehyde in the
romance of the twin sons of Mrs.
Burke-Roche-Batonyi, who are to
marry the twin daughters of Mrs.' W.
Watts Sherman. as announced today
from Newport. Ever since they were
sanitary babies In antiseptic cribs
the Sherman girls have been guarded
against germs. They even sleep In
1
long gloves. They handle small arti-
cles with extension lattice tongs.and
everything they eat or drink. Is ster-
ilized. Visitors have their overcoats
and hat locked in germ-proof closets
until they leave.
No birds or animals of any sort
are allowed in the house famed as
the only antiseptic mansion In New
York. The arrival of a fly means the
dismissal of the servant at fleet. The
Burke-Roche- boys are eminently
healthy, but they have not lived anti-
septic lives.
Appesi for Congo Relief.
New * Yark. Der. 27. - A tett





The Best Christmas Gift
THE DAILY SUN
for One Year for $2.50
THE Stts's '''..sling Rate is $2.50 a year,
or 25 cents a month.
•
Send it to some former Paducah friend as a
Christmas Gift.
There is nothing that would be as highly
appreciated.
0
Phone 358 and the paper
will be sent at once.
to Secretary Root, secretary- of state,1
directing his atteriTion to conditions
InC the Congo Free State, where It Is
asserted "flagrant inhumanity ex-
late" and urging him on behalf ot
the American people to use the "mor-
al staiporit" of the United States gov-
ernment to correct the abases the
Congo natives are alleged to be Suf-
fering from.
Policeman Marcus Merritt, of Hop-
1. :lie, is v tRit in, hie mother In the
• • city. lira/MIR
Messenger Delays Train.
Washington, Dec. 27.-The presi-
dent, ha wife and five children, his
secretary, physician and secret ser-
vice men, left today for Pine Knot,
Va. The train was delayed because a
negro messenger bringing the presi-
dent's shetgon rode a bicycle too
fast and Was arrested.
Mr. and Mrs. S %Wile of Smith-
land, spent the day in the city.
Mr. B. E. Burk, of Carnet' wadi
the city tollnyli on business.
